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WORK IS STARTED ON NEW RAILROAD
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Democratic Politics Take Final
LIVELY RACES 

TAKE FORM IN 
GRAY COUNTY

List of Candidates Is 
Furnished by Siler 

F a u  Ik ner

f  PRIM ARY WILL
BE ON JULY 28

I

COUNTY SEAT CASE 
IS FIRST ON COURT  

D OCKET M O N D AY
Four Are De ad  

After Wind Levels 
Blair, Oklahoma

Suit of Della Todd Against n  ■ • ,  n
City of Pamp. Next Cam Pampans Leaving to Be
Set for Trial in 84th District at Opening Monday

r "  "  * ,r * * * *  * * * * *  * * * * *
Shape as Filings Are Completed

CHICAGO FIRM 
HASCONTRACT 
JUST AWARDED

FORT WORTH 
IS MECCA FOR 

WEST TEXANS

“In the Interests of Progressives”

Morning

-  4

I

County Superintendentprobably 

Office Likely to /  X ,™  
Be Created ^  —rr' . —County and precinct politics 

final form yesterday with the comple
tion of filings for positions on the bal
lots. for the Democratic primary of 
July 28.

The list below .furnished by Siler 
Faulkner, chairman of the county 
Democratic committee, is believed to 
be complete, although applications 
mailed Saturday would be legal.

The applications follow:
oCunty and District clerk Chas. Thut 

Duncan.
County and District clerk.Cras. Thut 

(tnoumbent).
Cherlff and tax collector—E. 8. Gra

ves j (Incumbent), Jim King, John V.
Andrews, Art Hurst. Walt Newton

County treasurer—Joe Smith, Mable 
Davis.

’ -T. E. Leech. ■* —
P. Studer (in

curabent), F. C. Cary, B. 8. Vlg.
County superintendent—John B.
Hessey. This office may be created if 
the school census 1* found to pass 
1,000 scholastics.

County commissioners—Precinct 1,
Clarence Bower* (Incumbent), C. M.
Gatlin, Mel B. Davis. John R. White.
John Williams; Precinct 2. W A. Tay
lor. (Insumbenti. Nels Walberg. Lewis
O. Cox; Precinct 3, Thos. O. Kirby (tn- 
cuihbent). H. O. McCleskey, E. C.
Schaffer; Precinct 4, M. M. Newman 
(incumbent), T. A. Massay.

Justice of the Peace—Precinct 2, I 
8. Jameson (Incumbent). J. L. Noel. C. 
g, Cary; Precinct I. L. H schwen- 
dener (incumbent), W. A. Horton.

Constable Precinct 1, J. R Walls,
Precinct 2, G. H Parish, Herman 
Wachtendorf. O. C. Adams. O. T 
Smith. H. B. Lewis

County surveyor—A H. Doucette (in
cumbent), Warren T. Pox.

District Offices
District judge—84th district, Newton

P. Willis. Incumbent by appointment;
31st district, no election. Judge W R 
Swing having two more years In his 
elective term.

District attorney—84th district. Cur
tis Douglass (Incumbent by appoint
ment.) J. A. Holmes; 31st district.
C. B. Wortman, Walter Allen, Clifford 
Braley (incumbent.)

District clerk—W. C. Montgomery,
R. B. Thompson.

The office of district clerk does not 
now exist, but may be created on 
demand. The office Is now combined 
with that of county attorney who 
serves the district court, when they 
are In session here. In the larger 
counties, population considered, the 
offices sometimes are separate.

The county executive committee will 
meet here Monday to determine the 
order of the' names on the ballots and 
to estimate election expenses. June 25 
will be the last day for payment of 
candidates' assessments. The first pri
mary will be held July 28; the run
off primary on August 25.

MANGUM, Okie., June 16.— (VP) — 
Four known dead, two others Injured 

‘ '  fatally, and about 25 others 
was the toll taken by a storm 
demolished the town of Blair, 10 

miles southwest of here, early tonight. 
Dr. Fowler Border. Mayor of Man- 

took | gum, reported the following dead: 
Elmer Castle, grocer man. Blair.
Mrs. George Rogers, milliner.

A boy named Smith.
L. C. Cann.
Mrs Cann was reported near death, 

and a sixth person whose name was

Two major cases await action to- j 
morrow with the opening of 84th dis-; ---------
w et court PAM PA PRINCESS

The first of these is the county seat 
election contest styled D. N. Massay 
et al vs. John F. Studer. county at- j 
torney. Owing to the death of the | 
wife of one of the plaintiffs' attorneys, 
the case, originally set for June 11, 
was postponed to June 18. The settle
ment of this suit at once is desirable, 
since construction of a new Gray 
county courthouse, plans for which 
are being completed, is being delayed 
pending the outcome of the contest.

ALREAD Y THERE

Manager Briggs to Go 
This Afternoon, He 

States

not given was reported dying. Two I Personal Injuries growing out of pur- 
ambulances had gone to Blair from | Ported negligence of the city in per- 

but had not returned late mitting a ditch to exist or. a street.

George W. Briggs manager of the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce, will 
leave this afternoon for Fort Worth to 
attend the annual convention of the 

Next to the calendar of the court is j West Texas Chamber of Commerce, 
the damage suit of Miss Della Todd; He was one of the organizers of the 
against the City of Pampa. alleging j  regional body.

Mias Bonnie Jo Pool. Pampa prin-

- r u s s v r o o T "  t o  m a r r y
SYRACUSE, N. Y. June 18—(IP) 

William E. (Pussyfoot) Johnson of 
Westerville. Ohio. internationally 

known prohibition lecturer, and Mrs. 
Harry Bessie Stanley of Washington 
D. C.. obtained a marriage license here 
tonight.

TH E W EATH ER

I  £
f  die 
’  and

WEST TEXAS—Sunday and Mon
fair. except unsettled 

showers In the Panhan
dle Sunday; cooler In the Panhandle 

In north and west portions Mon

Mangum. 
tonight. ,

J. R. Fogle, mechonlc for a trans
fer company, was In a  hospital here, 
suffering from head and Internal In
juries.

Physicians at Snyder, reported to 
have been In the storm area, telephon
ed Mr. Border there had been no 
causalties there.

Girl Captives of 
Cheyenne Indians 

Are Visitors Here
Four little girls, daughters of Mr. 

and Mrs. John German, were captur
ed by Cheyenne Indians in Kansas 
on September 11, 1814. How tSey liv
ed among that tribe, were cruelly 
treated, but later were rescued by 
government troops under the com
mand of Lieut. Frank Baldwin and 
General Nelson A. Miles, respectively, 
i3 some of the most thrilling of South
western history.

Two of these girls. Sophia and Ade
laide. are in Pampa today as the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Ho
bart. They are now Mrs. 8ophta Feld
man of Humboldt. Nebraska, and Mrs. 
Adelaide Ocrman Andrews of Bern, 
Kans. Mrs. Feldman was 12 years of 
age at the time of her capture, and 
Mrs. Andrews was 5. oBth were res
cued the following year. They did not 
see each other often during captivity, 
since the younger sisters became sep
arated, and immediately after the 
murder of their parents and other bro
thers and sisters lived for six weeks 
by themselves.

Today the visitors, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. D. Hobart. Jess Wynn, and Olin 
E. Hinkle, joined by Miss Hattie M. 
Anderson and J. Evetts Haley of West 
Texas Teachers college at Canyon, will 
go to Mr. Hobart's ranch south of 
Canadian. They also will visit the 
site of General Miles' camp, from 
where negotiations were carried on 
for the delivery of the two older 
girls.

August Gordon has returned from a 
business trip to Kansas City.

Miss Todd is asking $35,000.
The damage suit of J. F. Shelton 

against Joe Bowers has been con
tinued to August 27 on application of 
the plaintiff.

The damage suit of Kenneth Irwin 
through his father, Samuel Irwin, 
against W. J. Watson efc al. has been 
re-set for June 21.

Postponement to August 27 was 
granted the defendant in the suit of 
Theresa Keehn against Joe Bowers, 
asking damages.

Transfer to Hall county on a plea 
of privilege has been granted A. A. 
Ledbetter In a damage suit against C. 
L. Hasey. growing out of a county 
road proceedings.

A number of civil suits have been 
continued on agreement of both par
ties. Others were continued owing to 
the fact that Judge Willis was dis
qualified by reason of having been at
torney for one side of the other be
fore becoming 84th district Judge

John Orianeeks received a two-year 
penitentiary sentence on a charge of 
theft, and Jim White was given two 
years on a charge of unlawfully pos
sessing liquor. A. J. Tyvol. charged 
with theft, was given a five-year sus
pended sentence.

EASTLAND HAS GUSHER
EASTLAND. June 16—(/P)—With an 

estimated now of 300 barerls an hour, 
or 7.000 barrels a day, what Is declar
ed to be the biggest gusher in East- 
land county in five years .is running 
wild nine miles east of here. A force 
of 40 men is providing a huge earth
en storage tank to catch the oil. A 
pipeline is handling over 100 barrels 
hourly from the well. The producer is 
the Louis Henning No. 1. owned by 
A. H. Rhodes. Eastland operator, and 
is said to open a new pool at the depth 
at which it was grought in. Large 
crowds are visiting the well.

ROAD BONDS CARRY 
RAYMONDVILLE, June 16.—</P>—By 

a large majority a road bond issue 
of *500,000 was voted by the citizens 
of Willacy county road district No. 
2 here today. The vote was 229 for 
and 64 against.

cess, left several days ago and is 
having a short vacation at the home 
of her parents in Fort Worth. Her es
cort will be Dr. J. C. McKean, who left 
for the convention Friday.

The number of local people who 
will attend the meeting 
could not be determined, 
several parties tentatively were mak
ing arrangements. Morris Levine will 
attend, and enroute home Wedneaday 
evening will have a meeting of man
agers of Levine stores at Vernon.

Santa Fe Works Fast 
After Getting Right 

to Purchase

M A N Y  CAMPS
ARE LOCATED

Here are Senator Gerald F. Nyle. left, oi North Dakota and Senator William 
yesterday j E Borah of Idaho, two progressive Republicans, talking it over at the coti- 
although ventlon in Kansas City. It was their plan to oppose President Coolldge if 

he was nominated.

FORT WORTH, June 16.—(/Py— Re
plete with educational features as 
well as providing for one of the 
greatest entertainments ever seen in 
Texas, the program for the Tenth An
nual convention of the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce, to be held here 
June 18-20, has been announced by 
Homer Wade, manager of the Cham
ber.

Four-Day Program .
While the convention proper will 

continue for only three days, a four- 
day program is announced, beginning 
Sunday June 17. The Sunday prog
ram will be in keeping with the day. 
At the 11 o'clock services in all church
es of the city prominent West Texas 
laymen will deliver addresses on the 
subject ‘Christian Citizenship" In the 
afternoon the feature will be a mam
moth sing song, in which it is ex
pected that 10,000 people will take 
part A chorus of several hundred 
voices will render a special program 
and the sing song will be conducted 
by Sam Losh, who directed the music 
last year for Rotary International. 
Following this program Hon. Pat M 
Neff, former Governor of Texas will 
deliver an address. His subject will 
be. "Manhood on the March." Special 
services will then be held in all the 
churches of the city.

The first business program and op
ening of convention proper will take 
place at 9 o'clock Monday morning. 
A massed band concert, with seventy- 
five or more bands, will feature the 
opening. R. E. Harding, president of 
the Fort Worth Association of Com- 
ro'tcc, will call the convention to or
der. Amon G. Carter, chairman of the

PANHANDLE PRODUCTION IS 
STEADY. WITH SMALL GAIN

Workers for Fair 
Find Interest Is 

Growing Rapidly
Enthusiasm and interest among the 

farmers anu near-by towns for the 
Pampa fair to be instituted here this 
fail is very encouraging, states Geo 
Briggs, manager of the Chamber of 
Commerce, who. with J. L. Lestar, vo
cational instructor of the Central high 
school, have been canvassing the ter
ritory in the Interest of the fair.

It is hoped that the interest cre
ated this year, together with a well 
organized controlling personnel, will 
establish a permanent fair Institution
for Pampa and Gray county. For that _______________
reason, those at work on the proposi- » . p  , ,
tion are feeline their wav and l a y - 1 I n t e r i o r  r  IRIIS f o r

Methodist Church 
Are Decided Friday

Gray Settle a Slightly, But 
Holds Position Above 20,- 
-Barrel Mark for Week End
ing Thursday

Panhandle production not only held 
its position, but gained 640 barrels dai
ly for the week ending Thursday.

Despite recent new production. Gray 
county settled from 20,706 barrels last 
week but stayed above the 20,000-bal- 
rel mark.

Production by counties:
Carson. 160 wells, 6,847 barrels.
Gray, 228 wells, 20,376 barrels.
Hutchinson. 1012 wells. 36,091 bar

rels.
Moore, three wells. 124 barrels.
Potter. 1 well. 25 barrels.
Wheeler, 38 wells, 954 barrels.
Panhandle total. 1,442 wells, 65,317 

barrels.

( See—FORT WORTH, Page 6)

Uon are feeling their way and lay-. 
lng a solid foundation.

The members of the seven com- j 
mittees who will take charge oi the j 

! various departments have not all been\
I named, but it is expected to have the The Rev. Tom W. Brabham and 
I lists completed within a short time j  Ernest Gee wfent to Childress, Mem- 
As soon as the committees are named, i phis and Amarillo Friday to look at 
the details of the fair for this fall church buildings.
will begin to take shape. Mr. Gee has the contract for in-

A large numbe • of exhibits rep- terlor decorations in the local Metho- 
resentatlve of the diversified farm- I dist church. It was decided that th> 
lng Interest is expected, and an at- ! woodwork plan of the Polk Stree 
tractive premium list will be pre- Methodist church in Amarillo woulc 
pared. be used here. "*

Aciivitv Brings Much 
Business to Local 

Merchants
Just one day after the permit was 

granted by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission June 13. allowing the 
Sante Fe railroad to take over the 
Kell railroad from Pampa to Chey
enne, Okla., a contract was signed with 
the Flick' Construction company of 
Chicago, prominent railroad build
ing organization, to build the road. On 
the same day the contract was signed 
actual construction on the grades si

multaneously began at four large 
camps along the line.

One camp is located 1 mile east of 
here, and has 27 teams at work now; 
the other teams for this camp are ex
pected momentarily. The other three 
active camp6 are located 10 mile* east 
of Pampa, 1 miles west of Mobeetle. 
and between Rankin and Cheyenne, 
respectively. Each of the campe tnrr 
ploys several teams that are npw 
throwing up the grade.

Four more camps will be establish
ed along the line by July 1. These new 
camps will be stationed 2 miles west 
of Mobeetie. one 6 miles west of Mo
beetle. one 18 miles east of Pampa. 
and the other 5 miles east of Mobee
tie.

What is due to be of great signifi
cance to the business men of pampa is 
-he fact that practically all of the 
:»mp supplies for this large number 
if workers will be bought here. One 
-ruck and seven passenger cars have 
already been purchased by the Sante 
Fe from local automobile dealers to 
>e used by the thirty men of the en- 
;lneerlng department.

Just how long the construction eom- 
jany Is allowed to complete the line 
could not be learned, but it was es
timated that about one year will be 
necessary to get the road In opera
tion.

BUFFALO W ALLO W  NOW  IS FAMOUS BATTLE
Site of Panhandle Battle la 

Marked With Monument by 
Historical Society.

The new Buffalo Wallow Boy 8cout 
council, now changed to Adobe Walls 
council because of a conflict In name, 
too kits first title gets it from an In
dian battle of the same name, which 
took place September 13, 1874 In
Hemphill county- '

One of the chief actors In this his
toric drama of pioneer days in the 
Panhandle was the scout, Billy Dixon, 
from whose autobiography these facto 
are taken.

General Nelson A. Miles, command
ing troops campaigning against the 
Indians in the Southwest, was on Mc- 
Cellan creek, encamped He 
two soouta. Dixon and Amo 
man, and four enlisted men—Serge
ant Z. T. Woodhull, troop 1; and Prl- 
catoa Peter Rath, troop A; John Har

rison, troop H; and George W. Smith, 
troop M, of the Sixth cavalry—to car
ry dispatches to Fort Supply.

The party traveled at night, cauti
ously. and rested by day in secluded 
spots. War parties of Indians were 
often seen. At daybreak of the sec
ond day, on nearing a divide between 
the Washita river and Oageby creek 
the party rode upon a little knoll to 
find themselves facing a large band 
of Kiowa and Commanche Indians.

Quickly surrounded, the men had 
to stand and fight for their lives. 
They dismounted and Smith took care 
of the horses until he was down, mor
tally wounded. All the others were 
quickly wounded except Dixon and 
Rath. In this desperate situation. It 
was decided to shift to a less expos
ed spot. The only place in sight was 
a  depression, pawed and wallowed out 
by buffaloes and commonly called a 
"buffalo wallow.”

Just before noon this wallow, about 
ten feet in diameter was reached. Dirt 
gouged out with knives was thrown up 
around the edge. In the sandy loam, 
this was not difficult.

Firing deliberately, the. embattled 
whites held off the over confident In
dians by making many hits. Attempts 
to attack with spears died as the 
leaders were slain. In the afternoon a 
blinding rain came up and the wound
ed men drank eagerly in the muddy 
pool which formed. Chilled, the Indi
ans gathered In bunches and drew 
their blankets around them.

Night came with intense darkness. 
The ammunition supply was low and 
nearest help was 76 miles away. The 
Indiana, fortunately, did not molest 
the party during the night. After a 
consultation, it was decided ( that 
Rath should go for help. During the 
long night of suffering and uncertain
ty. Smith died as the result of a ter

rible bullet wound through his left 
lung.

Rath returned in two hours, hav
ing missed the trail leading to the 
camp. But at da) . Dixon left to 
search for the trail, and quickly found 
It. After a time the scout sighted an 
outfit moving slowly. It was a body 
of troops, and. overjoyed, Dixon soon 
attracted their attention. Major Price. 
In command, was accompanying a sup
ply train to General Miles' headquar
ters. That same supply train had 
been rescued by him after a four-day 
siege near the Washata river.

Troops were rushed to the aid of 
the men in the buffalo wallow, while 
an army surgeon dressed a wound In 
Dixon's lag.

One of the desperate men shot a 
horse from under a soldier before his 
fever-tortured eyes saw the differ-

The coolness with which Major

Price received the scouts and wound
ed soldiers, his refusal to give them ar 
escort, and unwillingness to lend them 
guns of the make of his ammunition 
later aroused resentment and censoi 
for him. but at the moment mere res
cue seemed service enough.

Smith was buried in the wallow, and 
Oeneral Miles looked after the wound
ed the next day. All recovered, though 
Chapman lost a leg at the knee 
Each of the men participating In th« 
desperate encounter later received s 
Congressional Medal of Honor.

In his book Dixon described thf 
fight as "the most perilous adventure 
of my life.” Last year a monumen* 
was placed at a site donated to the 
Panhandle-Plains Historical society 
Mrs. Olive K. Dixon of Miami, wife 
of Dixon the scout, has taken a lead
ing part in marking the historical 
spots In the Panhandle.

Flood Drives 1,000 
Persons to Hills 
At New Port, Ark.

NEW PORT, Ark.. June is.—((PH- 
Some 250 of 1.000 persons driven from 
their homes by flood waters of the 
White river, camped tonight on sur- 
oundlng hills, in the lower part of * 
Jackson county, and many of them 
seed the prospect of living for several 
lays In improvlshed quarters before 
heir homes are released from the 
lood's grip.
A break last night in the dyke at 

Stephens. 12 miles south of Newport, 
pre ad the flood waters of the White 
>ver between 35.000 and 40,000 acres 
it land in the southern part of the 
xmnty, from which the residents, pre- 
/iousiy warned, had fled with their 
iclongs. About sixty percent of this 
and was under cultivation, the rest be
ing woodland.

8ome residents remained In the 
flooded area, occupying the second 
dories or houses and using boats when 
they went out of doors. Others cams 
to Newport to stay with friends and 
relatives, and the remainder took re
fuge on elevated spots.
About one-fourth of the refugees fled 

jo  Surrounded hill, so called 
n flood times this slightly 
place becomes an Island half a 

Here there are a f 
In one of which 

were quartered. Those who CMrtUr 
find shelter lived In 
mprovtsed quarters.

Relief forces wen 
ind food and clothing 
.he refuges. Planters t 
port and went back In boats with food 
for their tenants.
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speeches, platforms and vice 
presidential nominations.

Having had decided for 
them the fact that Hoover 
would be nominated for presi
dent, the delegates left the 
platform to such gents as Foss 
and Smoot, the world's two 
most regular Republicans, and 
proceeded to recover.

W ASH INGTON
LETTER

Six couples danced more 
than 200 hours in Chicago. 
Bombs are not the only an
noyances the people of Chi
cago have to cotitend with.

By RODNEY DUTCHER

KANSAS CITY, jfco.— A na
tional convention is sometimes 
called the greatest show on 
earth, and it is.

Its resemblance to a mena
gerie is almost too obvious to 
mention, but a spectator can 
hardly fail to admit .that it is 
the biggest farce comedy of- 

Often it has

\AlfO,WfRE
OPP'

Three doctors operated up
on President Kemal of Turkey 
for removal of a pimple. Gosh, 
how many doctors would it 
take if Kemal ever caught the 
measles! * * *

The Latvian parliament has 
just ratified a treaty of trade 
and friendship wjth the United 
States. Now we cap all gc 
back to our work again, re
lieved to know that we’re not 
in immediate danger from 
foreign invasion.

TWINKLES

Of course it’s immaterial, 
but when a farmer presumes
to speak for the farmers he ifc 
probably a better agriculturist 
than politician.

fered in this age 
certain aspects of melodrama 
and tragedy.

All this is probably no truer 
of Republican conventions than 
Democratic conventions, but 
this one at Kansas City hap
pens to be the Republican con
vention.

UOF-OPT
IS EASW--

Corruption just will happen, 
seems to be the tenor of the 
Republican platform. That 
isn’t much of a promise.

An heiress was married to a 
street car conductor the other 
day in Chicago. "Probably she 
was overcome by gratitude at 
actually finding room at the 
front of the car.

Some of these automobile 
horns are enough to make a 
pedestrian so mad he can’t sec 
a car coming.

*  * *

Times change, and instead 
of blue Mondays we now have 
to check over the accidents of 
the previous Sunday.* * *

There are too. many people 
in this world who laugh it off 
when they are hijacked or lose 
a bet but howl for months after 
paying their taxes.

Even the Democrats, one 
fears, could hardly produce a 
type like Senator Simeon Fes.s. 
First, not one of their leaders 
ever has publicly called him
self as Fess has. You may re
member he slightly misquoted 
Soolidge and probably there 
is ho one at large with the 
capacity for forgetting so 
many things that have hap
pened aijd remembering so 
many things that haven’t hap
pened as the unctuous, beam
ing, proud, happy little 
Simeon.

From which it will appear, 
even without reading his al
most interminable speech, that 
Fess proved the ideal keynoter 
for the kind of thing a national 
convention is, He not only 
boasted of all tbe achieve
ments of his own party but 
claimed for it most of the 
achievement* of the Democra
tic party and compiled for 
bragging purposes several 
things that won’t be achieved 
for decades.

The Pullman porters have 
decided not to strike. Presi
dent William Green of the 
American Federation of Labor 
gave them the tip.• • •
• Vacation‘ days are at hand 
and the family cat’s worries 
have just begun.

• IhiT  n° te 1 L°eb 0ur streets get so nar-13 still in prison.  ̂ row sometimes a cowbqy
i- ., . . . . .  ,  would make better time than
It appears that m IUly free- a motori(rt. Triple parking 

dom applies to everything but should be barred p 
the press and the people. 1 __________________

. * * * Mrs. Robert Chafln has as her
As a COnFESSor, the key- j guest lor a few wekse. Miss Faye Odle, 

noter was a flop. (o f Meridian.

THIS SEASON is that of vaca- 
'Jons.
It is difficult to define an 

American vacation. We asked 
several for their definitions.

"Flat tires, chiggers, and 
burnt bacon make up a good 
synonym” , says a colleague.

O U T OUR W A Y by Williams
pie ever work,”  says a critic.

“ A vacation is something ip- 
vented by resort owners and 
Ailing stations,”  chimes in a 
long-distance traveler.

Evidently the Izaak Walton 
League of America has its owr 
ideas on the subject, and the 
central idea seems to be that 
people away from home are 
worse than a bull in a China 
shop. In this age of frills and 
cafeteria-style buying, any 
vacationer one is apt to meet 
will fnll far short of the ideal: 
of camping of traveling. 
Hence the following Izaak 
Walton code of "outdoor 
ethics” :

"Your outdoor manners tell

l o o w 'o Y  Ti-V 0 o i - u ^ T A R T '\ / H e & ,  x  -Th a t  n
V  M E -TMikjK S  'A T  T w A Y  WHfcM T
iO V  IS. MAvJiKl’ A  F l T  COM E H £ R e , FtLlMG Off 
J E L L . l T  IS  A  F l T — M E S  I RuBBilsl’ AOrtKl'
'o o  WEAR -th’ Fit t e r s . ste e l  Pu t  m y  - V t t & i .
3EWCH , \*rs Fu w W 'Y  AMD S E W T
j o — m e  d r a w s  Pitchers d p  m v  back*
r° R  "Th e m  t o  s o  e v  ^ u s r  u * e  W,M* BuT 
B u t  m e  CakiV  CxO  '  A  x  s h o o k  »t  o f f  — .

. -Th e m . /  V ALS9  "70 p o u n d s ,
^ ----- -----------------  —-------i----\ l  UoEl&MEO 180 them

Political Announcements
eratlc Primary July *8, 1811 
roR TAX A88DB80R—FOR COMMISSIONER 

PRECINCT. No. 1— 
JOHN B. WILLIAM
MEL B. DAVIS 
JOHN R. WHITE 
C. W. BOWERS 

(Be-Election)

For charming naivette, 
Simeon ranks high. If ever a 
keynoter speech had an out
right bid for campaign funds. 
It was his. Even Calvin 
Coolidge would have insisted 
that government should guard 
the happiness and foster the 
culture of its citizens and 
things like that. But for the 
first eight or ten hours of 
speech Simeon merely develop

FOh COUNTY AND 
DISTRICT CLERK— 

CHARLtR THW

POR COUNTY JUDO 
Y. M. WOLFE 

(Be-SkeMoe)
rvv E. DUNCANNEL8 WALBEBO 

LEWIS O FOX
FOR CONSTABLE 
PR9CWCT NO. a 

O. C. ADAMS.
HERMAN WACHTF.NDORF 
O. T. SMITH 
H B. LEWIS 
O. h. PARISH

ed the theory that the primary
function of government was to 
encourage and protect indus
try and its production. He 
waded into and seldom emerg
ed from a mass of words about 
high-grade goods, profits, over
production, stability, waste and 
so on.

In such a long speech it was 
hard to- see how Fesa could 
successfully escape mention ol 
issues of political morality and 
honest government such as the 
revelation of Sinclair’s cam
paign gifts hut he did.

at home (Or worse than at 
home.)

"What belongs to the pub
lic isn’t your own— play fair. 
(A vacationer in need will dc 
anything).

“ Respect the property oi 
fural residents— ask before* 
using it. (The average tripper 
fears being refused.)

"Saxe fences, close gate- 
and bars, go around planted 
fields. (Steps saved are valu
ed by the weary vacationer.)

“ People, livestock, trees, and 
birds were never meant to be 
target practice backstops 
(Use the bitl boards if you 
can’t desist).

"Respect the law— catch 
enough fish to eat, then quit” . 
(If the string won’t look big 
enough in a picture, enlarge 
yrtur appetite).

"Protect the public health— 
keep springs and streams 
clean. (Fire burns up trash; 
streams hold it.)

"Clean up your camp and 
don’t litter the highways with 
trash. (It will ease the con
scious as yon cuss the fellow? 
\¥ho don’t.)

"Finish what you start— 
carelessness with fires ii 
CUssCdne.se. (Unpack lees ah' 
have more time for leaving).

‘i«eave flowers and shrubs 
fqr others to enjoy. Do your 
share to keep outdoor America 
beautiful." (Flowers , on a 
tourist are appropriate only 
when the arms are neatly 
folded, anyway. )

The parenthetical remarks 
Arc added. Another applying 
to All the items might b;e thUf 
vacations WoUld.be a lot moi*e 
worthwhile if there were less 
seeing and more learning: 
Travel tours, properly direct
ed, with some preliminary 
study to familiarize partial- 
pants in the places they aM. 
pect to visit, are highly edqeW 
tional. Hut it is remarkable 
how niuCh some people can 
travel without collecting any 
ideas of use back home. Tired j 
out. they, arc “ glad to get back | 
home," but the trips are soopj 
summed up in a few adjectives J 
and fewer facts.

The average A merican vtica- j 
tion is far from ideal.

fO R  D] 
11ST D1FOR COMMISSIONER 

1‘RECINCT NO. 8—
H. O . McCLESKEY 
tHOS. O. KIRBY

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY 
JOHN STUOER 

(Re-Elerttoa)
r. a. r m

. B. S. VIAFOR SHERIFF AND
Tl x  collector—

K. 8. GRAVES 
(Re-Election)

Delegates listened with ton
gues in cheeks but that’s the 
way with national conventions 
where the rarest humor of a|l 
is displayed in keynote

JIM O, KINO
S. A. HUBBY 
JOHN Y. ANDREWS

FOR DISTRICT CLERK— 
W. C. MONTGOMERY

FOB JUSTICE OF THE PBACB— 
J. L NOEL .
L 8. JAMESON
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Two Records Are Cincinnati Is
Smashed in Eastern 

Olympic Try-Outs
B¥ ALAN I. GOl'LD

(Associated Prcai SporU Editor)
NEW YORK. June 18.—(A*)—Two 

record-smashing performances a new 
American mark by Lloyd Hahn. In 
the 000 meter run and a world's rec
ord by Johnny Olbaon. Bloomfield. N. 
J.. in the 400-meter low hurdles-fur- 
niahed the principal thrills today in 
the eastern Olympic track and Held 
tryouts ,

Hahn, running hi* first outdoor race 
in Utf league competition in two 
years, demonstrated he has lost none 
of the edge off bis remarkable Indoor 
form, of last winter by galloping home 
In front of an 100-meter field in 1 
minute 62 1-5 seconds.

The Nebraska flier knocked one and 
thrss-ttfnths seconds off the Ameri 
can' record of 153 5-10 set four years 
ago by Larry Brown.

Olbaon romped to a world's record 
of 53 3-5 seconds for the 400- me ter low 
hurdles. He clipped one-fifth of a 
second off the world’s mark to the 
credit of the Swedish star. Sten Pet- 
lersen. who made It In 1025 at Parts.

The winners and other principal 
performers earned the right to corn- 
pet*. In the final American Olympic 
tryouts At .Boston.

Sprinting honors were divided by 
two Now York A. C. Stars, Frank 
Hussey and Jackson ScHolz Hussey 
wort the 100-meter final by inches 
from Henry Cummings of the New
ark A. C. former Virginia star, while 
Schbls took the measure of his club- 
mate Roland Locke the Nebraska ace. 
In the 200-mter final.

Locke and Chet Bowman of the 
Newark A. C. National 100-yard cham
pion. ware shut out of the 00 meters, 
the lAtter losing all chance to make the 
Olympic team as a result .

Jolted for Pair 
of Bad Defeats

PHILADELPHIA. June Id.—(*•>— 
The Philadelphia Nationals today 
took two from the Cincinnati Rpds 
They took the first game 10 to 7. and. 
won the second 3 to 1.

First game.
Cincinnati 010 303 006—7
Philadelphia 100 031 32x—10

Losing pitcher Jablonowski.
Second game:

Cincinnati 000 000 010—1
Philadelphia 000 010 03*—3

U. S. May Break Javelin Monopoly 
at Olymphics; Knute, Rinehart Best

BROOKLYN. June -16.—(/P>—31.
Louts rallied In the last three innings 
of an 11 Inning battle here today to 
nose out the Robins, 6 to 5, In a game 
featured by home runs.
Bt. Louis 100 000 003 11—0
Brooklyn 000 004 000 10—5

Hlts-off Moss 6 in 8 2-3 innings, off 
Petty 1 in 1-3 inning; off McWeeny 2 
In 0 Innings (none out In 10th;) off 
Elliott 3 in 3 innings. 8truck out-by 
Sherdel 1, by Elliott 2. Losing pitcher- 
Elliott.

Benton Wins Eleventh
NEW YORK. June 10.— —Larry 

Benton won his 11th victory of the sea
son here today as the Oiants shut out 
the Pirates 4 to 0. Benton has only, 
two deefats. and all of his games have 
been complete 116 Innings of pitch
ing without relief.
Pittsburgh 000 000 000-0; 6; 1
New York 011 101 00*—4; 12; 0

Kermer and Smith; Benton and 
Hogan.

Yankees M e  
Double Drubbing 
From the Browns

ST. LOUIS. Mo., Jne 18.—(A”)—The 
St'. Louis Browns made it two straight 
over tKe Yankees by winning here to
day, 7 to 5. George Plpgras lost his 
second game of the season 
New York Oil 000 210—5; 11; 2
St. Louis 000 500 20*—7 ; 6; 0

Plpgras. Sheely and Collin; Collin 
and Manion. '

■ £

Cnoth 
Hmes j m

TIGERS FINALLY WIN
DETROIT. June 16—<A*>—The De

troit Tigers ended their losing streak 
today at six games by turning back 
the Washington Senators 4 to 1.

Washington 000 000 100—1
Detroit 200 000 28x—4

Hlts-off Hadley 4 In 7 innings, off 
Bronx 1 In 1 inning.

Losing pltcher-Hadley.

(John kucki Wilmen Rinehart

She Olympic Sa

Cleveland Invincible
CLEVELAND, June U).—OP)—Cleve

land swamped Philadelphia today with 
a six-run splurge in the sixth inning.
» to 2.
Philadelphia 000 000 020—2
Cleveland 100 016 Olx—6

Hlts-off Earnshaw 6 In 5 innings, 
none out In 6th: off Rommel 3 In 1 
inning; off Bush 3 In 2 Innings. 

Losing pltcher-Earnahaw.

SATURDAY BASEBALL

National League
Pittsburgh 0, New York 4. 
Chicago 7, Boston 0. 
Cincinnati 7-1, Philadelphia 
St. Louis 8. Brooklyn 5.

<c v'"'
American League 

Oit 4. Washington 1. 
elphta 2, Cleveland 9. 

York 6. St. Louis. 7, 
Chicago 5. Boston 10.

West Texas League
Abilene 7. Coleman 8. 
Lubbock 9. Hamlin 3. 
Midland 12. San Angelo 8.

Lone Star League 
Corsicana 3. Palestine 10. 
Paris 4. Tyler 3.
Mbgia 0. Texarkana 8.

10-3.

Chicago 7; Boston 0.
BOSTON. June 16.—(A»>—Blake held 

Boston *to four hits today and Chi
cago won the second game of the se
ries, 7 to 0.
Chicago 212 101 000—7 ; 7; 0
Boston > 000 000 000- 0 ;4‘; 3

Blake and Hartnett; Brandt and
Taylor.

CHICAGO. June 16.—(fPi—Regans 
two homers In the fourth Inning gave 
the Red Sox the punch to win today's 
game with the White Sox, 10 to 5.

Nations In the Scandinavian sector may lose their strangle hold on javelin honors judging from the form shown ®oston * *  *2® 000—10
by John Kuck and Wilmer Rinehart, America's outstanding candidates for the 19*8 Olympic -vent. Kuck has a i Chicago 102 010 010—5
practice heave of 230 to his credit. This is 12 feel better than the world's record. Creth Hines, snail- :r prospect. Two base hits—Taitt, Flagstead.
has been doing better than 200 fort Todt, Regan

Texas League 
Dallas A Wichita Falls 12. 
Shreveport 5. Fort Worth t . ,  
Houston 2, San Antonio 0 (11 

niogs i
Southern League 

Memphis 4. Atlanta 1. 
Chattanooga 13; aNshvlllc 15.

Sr Orleans 2; Mobile 6.
le Rock 3; Birmingham 4.

in-

Spudders Take 
Filth Straight in 

Dallas Game
WICHITA FALLS, June 18.—(AV- 

After the Spudders had spotted the 
Steers a 7-run lead in the first two 
innings, they came back to win their 
fifth straight victory, 13 to 8, Jenkins' 
homer with the bases full In the fifth 
put the Spudders In front. . /

Dallas 350 000 000-8
Wichita Falls 103 512 00t-12

timings pitched by Estell 1 2-3 8 
runs 2 hits, Darrough 3 2-3 7 runs 6 
hits. Frazier 3 1-2; 6 runs 8 hits 
Struck out-by Estell 1, Payne 1. Pet
tit 1.

By ALAN J. GOULD | with the 16-pound iron ball, put John 
also tosses a mean spear.

NEW YORK (A*;—The pendulum i n j  T*"5 world's record Is a little over 
athletics strikes a pretty fair average 218 fcct- but Kuck lias been credited 
on the whole, but it has been swinging wKh hurling the stoel-ttpped imple- 
all one way In Olympic javelin tossing ment ov*r 230 feet in practice. His

^&ce the spear-tossing event was- 
added to the international meet in 
1006 the title hasn't strayed from the 
Scandinavian sector. The world's 
records are held by Swedes, and the 
American record until recently was 
held by a Finn. Jcnni Myyra. who has 
won the last two Olympic champion
ships.

But the tide has been shifting. 
America may break this monopoly

It was explained was 
a sore arm.

suffering from I Losing pitcher—Blankenship.

Other candidates for Olympic berths, I - „ .  „  ***** n*c*de
when the time rolls around for the ,, ®AN ANTONIO, June 19.—iA**—Two 
final trials, may Include Bill Sparling I fIukc, hits ,n the eleventh broke up a 
and Leo Klbbv of Stanford Charles i s c o r e l e s s  tle 6lvc Houston the sec- 

best competitive mark is around 215 1927 Iuitiollal champion frcm wme of the series here Satur-
feet Rinehart. Western Conference tb.  HoIJywootl A c  . Herman of ] day. 2 to 0.

them Methodist. Robinson of Alabama 
Poiy. Holliday of Louisiana State and 
Anderson of Georgia.

England Regains - 
Famous Wightman 

Cup From America
WIMBLEDON. England, June 18.— 

■VPi—For the first time since 1825, 
Great Brltian's women tennie stars 
broke through the American defense
today to win back the Wightman cup, 
symbol of supremacy as famed In the 
women's court world as the Daria cup
is among men.

By a margin of four matches and 
three chiefly through doubles play the 
the English girls regained the trophy
that has not rested on Brltian's shelf
since 1925.

Victory for England came today af
ter Helen Jacobs. California champion 
of Helen Wills, had squared the mat
ches at three all with a clean cut win 
over Betty Nuthall, 6-3, 6-1. in the 
final singles contest. On the shoul
ders of the crack doubles teams of 
the two countries rested the burden of 
final victory, and with surprising ease 
Mrs. M. Holcraft Watson and Miss 
Eillen Bennet overpowered Penelope 
Anderson, from Richmond. Va„ and 
Helen Wilis, the one outstanding star 
ot the tournament. 6-2. 6-1.

Miss Wills conquered Mrs. Watson 
vesterday 6-1. 6-2 and this morn
ing swept aside Eileen Bennett. Eng
land's finest singles player, in straight 
sets. 6-2. 6-1.

But in doubles play. Miss Wills was 
a distinct disappointment today and 
In the critical match, with the fate of 
the trophy depending on the power 
of her racket. Helen from Berkley 
made more errors than her partner. 
Mrs. Molla Mallory many times cham
pion of American women lost to Mtss 
Bennett on Friday. 6-1. 6-3. and fell 

I again today before Mrs Wataon, 2-6, 
I 6-1, 6-2.

champion, has done 215 feet, 2 inches 
tills spring for a new American 
record. If duplicated at Amsterdam 
this probably would be good enough to 
win.

Kuck and Rinehart seem to be head 
ajjd shoulders above the American 
field. Creth Hines, the Texas youth 
now at Georgetown, has won the I. 

jC. A. A. A. A. title two successive

Houston |
I San Antonio

000 000 000 02-2  
000 000 000 00—0

FOR SALE
Or will trade for anything of

English style Duplex, Just 
completed.

CIIAS. A., SYMONDS 
Phon.- 554 or 215

value.
being

Waco 8, Beaumont 4.
Waco. June 16—<T>—HubbeM pit

ching masterful ball In the pinches, 
blanked Waco Saturday and Beau
mont wort 4 to fli.
Beaumont 010 000 988-
Waco 000 000 000—0

V

HAPPY BECAUSE
y * '  »

He has an account at the

CRAY COuflY STATE BARK

at Amsterdam, especially if either,
Mllmer Rinehart of Indiana or John | *ears oach tlmo wlUl a m* rlc abov<‘ 
Kuck of Kansas and Los Angeles 
happens to be In form. Kuck per- , .
haps is best known as a shot-putter. ‘n«  200 fcet’ 10 lnches- Rtachart hurled 
having shattered the 19-ycar-old Javelin 300 feet. 6 inches at 
world’s record at least once this season Evanston. 111., but the Indiana star.

200 feet, and should make the team 
On the same day that Hines was do-

Changes Didn't Work

PORT WORTH June 18—(Jpi—
Atz put his new player. Jim Riley, late 
of Dallas, into the lineup Saturday and 
made radical changes in his batting 
order but it didn't stop the Port Worth 
losing streak Shreveport took the sec
ond game of the series. 5 to 4.
Shreveport 004 ooo 100 -5
Fort Worth 121 000 000 -4

Pampa s Business, Professional 
and Commercial Directory
LAWYERS

8TUDER. HTBNNIH Jk 8TUDKR 
LAWYERS 
Phono SR

P in t National Bank Building

V. M. LEWRIGHT
ATTORNET-AT-LA W

Phone 495 
Duncsn Building

PHYSICIANS AND 
SURGEONS

ARCHIE COLE. M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Office over First National Bank 
Office Hours 10 to I t — 8 to 5 

Residence Phone 8. Office Phone 55

DR. C. D. HUNTER
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Office Phone 331—Ren. 539-W 
Office Honrs 18 to 12 and 1:30 to 7

HENRY L. JORDAN 
Lawyer

Phone 364 Pampa, Texas

CONTRACTORS

HENRY L. LEMONS
General Oil Field Contracting

Office: New Schneider Hotel
Of flee Phone 300— Bee. Phone 307-J

PLUMBING

PAMPA PLUMBING CO.
t .  i t .  Manta, Mgr.

Res. Phone 421-W— Shop 888 
.4hop in Jones *  Griffin Warehouse

Nan L. Gilkerson, M. D.
Diseases and Surgery

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
801 Medical and Professional Bldg. 

AMARILLO—PHONE 9736

- DR. W. PURVIANCE
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Office over First National Bank 
Office Hours: 9 to I f — 1 to 5 

Office Phone 107 Residence 45

DENTISTS
DR. H. H. HICKS 

Dentist
X-RAY— GAS— ANESTHESIA 

Office Phone S77— Res. Phone 77- »  
ROOM 10 DUNCAN «Dfnn

A. R. SAWYER, D. D. S.
X-RAY AND GAS SERVICE 

PAMPA. TEXAS 
White Deer I,and Building 

Business Phone IAS 
Residence Phone OS

DR. W. F. NICHOLAS
Dentist

X-Ray work. General Anesthetic, 
and Extraction Work a Specfalt-

Rooms It and 9, Smith Bldg 
Office phone 328 Residence 451W

EYE SPECIALIST

I

DR. T. M. MONTGOMERY
Eye Sight Specialist 

tm Pampa Every Saturday 
Office hi Fatheree Drag Store

W. B. WILD, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Office Smith Bldg., Rooms 1, 2. 2 
Phone 2S2

Night Phone: Schneider Hotel

SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
COMPANY

3 doors Noith First National Bank 
hone 3 .  P. O. Box 223

J. A. ODOM, M. D.
Prncflee Limited to Eye. Ear, Nose, 

Throat and Glasses Pitted 
Office hi Dnncan Building 

(Rooms formerly occupied by Dr. 
SlUff.)

CHIROPRACTORS

m m S rtt

Dr*. Mann and Cowles
CHIROPRACTOR*

Office hears 7 a. m. to M p m
Other hours at residences 

OEiee Phone 263 
Dt. Mann residence-293-J
Dr. Cowles residence—153-R

DR. STEPHEN E, SMITH
SPECIALIST DISEASES OF WOMEN 

AND CHILDREN
Office in Smith Building 

Rooms 4 and 5 Phene 589

ARCHITECTS
w. r. Ka u f m a n

■ Architect
Office: Brunow Building 

Phone 599
INSURANCE

G. “DICK * HUGHES
Life Underwriter
Brunow Building 

Phone 531
Miscellaneous

FOOT SPECIALIST 
Corns Remove#

PHONE 542W
Open evenings and Sunday by appoint • 
ment Room 3. Odd Fells*' Bldg, 

er OH Rett G rocery.

PAMPA FLORISTS
Cuyler 8t. opposite Red school 
"8ay it with flowers and say It 

with ours"
Place your older for Pepper and 

Tomato Plants

PAMPA TRANSFER St
STORAGE CO.

We Crate ag<) Ship
Phone KM

N it responsible In case of' fire.

s
The Homs of the New McCall Pattern—  

“It's Printed”

f e - ’d i - H l

V=4

Q J :^ 3

Comfort.—a la m ode!That's the shortest definition for Sally Sweet Shoes. They are made to give the utmost comfort, yet they have a full 
* share o f  the current season's best style

details.

h & T U l*

Home of th e  New McCall
“It’s Printed”
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CHAS. A. SYMONDS, Designer and Builder

With the belief in rrttnd that 
Pampa is ready for something 
bigger and better in a model 
home the Pampa Model Home has 
been designed and will be placed 
in one of the most beautiful 
locations in town. It will be 
loacted on a lot 100 by 150 feet 
on the crest of the hill in the 
Cook Addition overlooking the 
city.

The Home will be two-story 
and have ten rooms, with the 
garage built into the front of 
the house. The living room will 
be 40 by 44 feet and will be sepa
rated from the sun room bay 
by wrough iron grills and from 
the dining room by wrought iron 
gates.

Prom the basement to the cell
ing the Home will be of the 
best of materials. The hasemrnt, 
as large as an ordinary home, 
will have both Inside and outside

This is the eighth home designed and built by Symonds 
in Pampa within the last three months. All these 
homes are distinctive and different and a pleasure to 
those who live in them and source o f compliment.

Homes Symonds-built are pointed out as different. 
You know you will get more than you expected. Ask 
the present owners.

W. A. GRAY, Contractor
A contractor with years of experience, assuring you 
that a home built by him will have even the most 
minute detail carefully attended. The little things

which go to make a home are given particular attention 
Your home will be built right with best materials and 
workmanship if Gray builds it.

TULSA RIG REEL & MANUFACTURING CO.
Furnishing the Building Material

entrance, a maids room, a laun
dry room, a boiler room and a 
master's billiard room. It will 
have full size windows with 
curbing and drains.

The sun room bay on the front 
of the house will be two stories 
high, five sided, and have^a ter- 
rasa floor. The Interior trim 
in the living room, dining room 
and sun room will be solid ma
hogany with natural trim.

The Home will contain four 
bed rooms and two baths. The 
baths will be colored finish, 
green and fawn, with Koehler 
fixtures. Across the front of the 
house upstairs will be the 
master’s bedroom with a five- 
sided bay at one end and a bath 
at the other.

The public is invited to watch 
this Home during Its construc
tion and to visit it at any time.

The Tulsa Rig Reel & Mfg. company has been selected 
to furnish the building matrials for all o f the homes 
built by Symonds and Gray. Our policy o f handling 
the best materials gives these men assurance that the

home will be pleasing the owner. They have con
fidence in our quality and service. And, o f course,
the prices are right. Insist that lumber for your home 
be furnished by us.

teN
mns

A DISTINCTIVE HOME!
Is a pleasure to you 365 days in the year, 
it attractively, convenient and with all the 
ally incur unexpected expense.

It costs no more to build 
“ little things”  which usu-

The compliments of your friends on the convenient arrangement, finish 
inside and outside, neat appearance, built-in features, is worth much 
and cdsts no more if we build it.

CONSULT US BEFORE YOU BUILD A HOME.
We are building our eighth home in- Pampa— the first one started in 
March— eight homse distinctive, different and individual. Remem- 

- ber: The same materials can be made into a barn or a beautiful Home, 
the difference lies in the way it is used.

Our Afteen years of designing and building gives you assurance of 
capable and experienced workmanship. Just phone 554, 215 or 
489W, we are glad to discuss plans with you. No cost, of course.

C H AS. A . SYM ONDS
Designer and Builder

W . A . G R A Y
Contractor

YOUR OWN HOME 
Makes Life Worth Living

I OO Many people are missing half of life’s pleasures by denying themselves 
"*■ the beneAts and blessings of true home life. They envy "him who hath” 

without striving to possess that home which is the birthright of every child and 
the dearest material possession of happy men and women.

L E T  US S U B M I T  P L A N S  /  f
A man from our Home Plans and Estimating Department will be 
glad to call and discuss your proposed home. He will give you 
costs on any size home you wish and offer suggestions as to ar
rangement, type o f building, payment plans, etc.

ALL OUR PLANS AND SUGGESTIONS ARE FREE

T U L S A  R I G. R E E L  & MFG
PHONE 215

r- ■ w
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SUNDAY MORNING, JUNE 17, 19»ft PAMPA DAILY NEWSPAMPA BUILDING TRADES OFFER EVERY MODERN FACILITY
FOR KENTMOODY GRANTS FURLOUGH 

AUSTIN. June 16.—</P>—Mrs. Ella
Jones, convicted of participation In One house brand new Duplexes, 
the killing ol her husband, . P. Jones; three rooms and private bath, oak
of La Orange, was given a five-day 
furlough today by Gov. Moody that 
she may attend the funeral of her fa
ther.

floors, In Crawford addition.
CHAS. A. SYMONDK 

Phew- 554 or 215

\

FOR THAT NEW HOME!

ATTRACTWF, FURNITURE 
FOR EVERY ROOM

WHetlier that New Home be large or umall, we have 
the right kind and sizes for every room. Furniture 
you will be proud to show, pleased to use, and sur
prised at the lasting qualities.

Our Credit Plan Allow* You to Pity for 
it a* you use it.

R'dtnfember our Service Offer; Purchases made until 
July 20 will receive the regular 10 per cent cash dis
count and you don’t have to pay until August 1. 
(These terms do not apply to contract purchases).

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME WHETHER? YOU 
BUY OR NOT

PAMPA FBRWTURE CO.
WEST FOSTER AVE. PHONE 105

That Home You Plan to Build Will 
fie Beautiful from the Outside 

But What About the

MILL WORK?
] Many..a home has its value decreased .when, one 

sees the inside. The mill work and built-in cabinets 
add much to the value and the desirability of the 
home as a place to live.

Consider carefuliy the mil It Work which got3 into 
your hoYnc. Insist that it be done by a shop which 
H*o the experience and equipment to give you 
something attractive and durable.

We will be glad to dneueo the interior features of 
jour, proposed home-at anytime. Owr experieftco 
wHlrave you money.U S M UM  URL

Commercial Contractor 
H, L. CASE, Mgr. Phone 162

Talent in Design 
Construction and 
Furnbhing Ample

Pampas leading civic feature is 
GROWTH

As in every growing community, the 
building trades ere highly. Important 
and play a large part in the stability 
and prosperity of everyone.

Pampa. because of these facts. Is 
well supplied with personnel of the 
building crafts, with large firms cat
ering to this trade, and with men who 
create the designs and watch their 
execution into the finished buildings.

Attracted to Pampa are the best 
workmen that the Southwest affords, 
and whether it Is general building or 

.specialized work—construction, design.' 
decoration, or other phases—there arc 
skiUed artizans here that can do the 
work and do It well. There Is no need 
for leaving Pampa, regardless of the 
size or type of structure, to get build
ers or contractors

Buildings already completed testi
fy to the skill) of Pampa workmen, it 
has been a gratifying fact that many 
contractors who have secured local 
bids have remained to make this city 
their home. No city In the Southwest 
Is better situated to patronize its 
home talent In going forward In ev
ery building line.

The hardware stores, lumber yards, 
decorators, furniture stores, and oth
er concerns which contribute their 
share are among the best in the state, j 
Their turnovers compare favorably ( 
with cities of much greater population, 
owing to the proximity of oil field de
velopment. The stocks carried arc ex
ceptionally varied, and In the hands j 
of expert craftsmen almost any design 
or type of construction may be ob- 
talned at once.

Residence building, which Is sur
passed by no other phase of commu
nity building in importance, is be
coming more and more varied here. 
Individuality In design is more no
ticeable month by month, and the 
fact that Pampa Is growing Into a 
city In a few years makes It possi
ble for addition men to lay down res
triction- which would be otherwise dll- 
ficiift 'to enforce.

i The present tendency presages in
tensive development of residential sec
tions, rather than expanding steps 
which heretofore hart* characterized 
the movement. This fact is made moeg 
certain by the extension of water 
lights, gas. and sewer to an area 
which will accolhmodate 20,000 to 30.- 
000 people. Within this ami thousands

j of residences may be built, all wlth- 
| in a reasonable distance of the busi- 
■ ncas center. Stabilization of values as 
1 the city develops is thereby Indicated, 

since conveniences of modern life are 
not confined to any section, and 
schools are being placed within reach 
of all.

Present growth along general con
struction lines Is steady—not a boom, 
though other cities unaccustomed to 
such development exchange. Clem 
building, Wynne building. Baptist 
church. Methodist church, two ward 
schools, gymnasium-auditorium, pro
posed Gordon building, refinery, car
bon black plants, gasoline plants, etc.,

as some of tho outstanding projects. 
Then bring in tlte ■ paving, sewer and 
water extensions, and Pampa-Chey- 
enne railroad aiid you have a rough 
picture of Pampa \ building trade acti
vities. A conception of the develop
ment going on at Xmg&mdl. Roxana. 
Skellytown. Bowers 'City, and LePoks 
can be had only by a tour of these 
places. Every citizen, ought to look 
over Pampa's thriving trade territory;. 
What the Kcli railroad, now taken ov
er by the Santa Fe. will mean the 
most optimistic probably cannot fore
cast. That rich territory offers oppor
tunities which farsighted Pampa must 
not overlook, i /

W A L L  PAPER
AN! Kinds

Big- Price ilitnRe—
50 Patterns in Stock

500 Samples to select from

GEE BROTHERS
PHONE 3U MORRIS DRUG

Frank E. Bucking
ham

• I
and

Daniel B. Boone
Rooms 328 and 329, 

Amarillo Building 
Phone 4729

Taz Consultants. Income and 
Estate Tax Specialists. Members

ENROLLED TO PRAC
TICE BEFORE UNITED 
STATE TREASURY DE

PARTMENT
Twenty years' experience 
in handling tax matters. 
Accounting, Auditing, Sys
tematizing and Bookkeep

ing

Buy Your

j CHEVROLET

at the

T E X A S GARAGE
(LEFORS, TEXAS)

jGeineral Repairing
Reasonable Rates

Accessories and Parts

CARPENTER 
WAGNER. I

A VICTOR

f

You Owe it To Mother and the Wife
To Send Your Clothes to the Laundry

Give her the leisure hours to which she 
is justly entitled. The cost is so small 
and the work is always the kipd which 
will more than satisfy the critical eye.
And remember: The Laundry Does it 
Best.

CITY S TE M ! LAUNDRY
Phone 134 * J

£ { »  i f

More important than the outside "appearance of your 
home is the INSIDE—

£ Insist on Attractive

LIGHTING FIXTURES
The harmony of beautiful tixturcr in a new home is a 
pleasure to those who sec them daily and a source o f 
compliments from friends.

Select from oui- stock— Prices are Right.
Install: tiort by Experienced Men.

If:W e Wire Your Home You’ll Know it is 
Done Right

Phone 203 Electrical Contractors Phono 203

¥

© 1928 by NEA Service.
W H A T  HAS H.IPFRIVBO

V 1R O IM A  H R EW STRII. n ftsr 
Inolna M l .  fa th er  and w raith , 
roaarata  la  m ak t h rr  h o a r  n lth  
( I I K I t  and. h rr fh thrr.
H rr Saar*. V V I H t M t l ,  D .IV .f. 
oh jrru . In fhla fo r  h r a ilalraala 
■IRAN'S m otives.

M rantrhllr. DRAM Plata to a r t  
M K I, array from  V i n c i  VI A hat 
fnlla. and later la fo rced  lo  pay 
blackm ail to  n MRS. I'ARI.F.V  or  
fa re  a neandal.

C I.A R lS S i brrniara Jeatoaa o f  
h rr  aad V IH t.lV IA  rrootrra  to  a **. 
hat DRAW Inalota that ahr m arry  
him. W hen ahr refuara. hr 
threaten* to  r r r ra l th r fa r t  that 
h rr  fa th er cheated him oat o f  
SKM.OMI la a hontlesnflair deni. 
R rrklrnaly . ahr prom lara fa  earn 
enouah to repay him In o a r  year 
—o r  m arry him.

V IR K IM II I raver ba t baa to 
paw n a r in g  to ,t id e  ov er  a a tll ahr 
ran  And n poaltlha. S br worn to 
SIE I.1 l -In d io  to  tell him hrr 
atory. hat h rr Joy at r r r la g  him la 
rlondrd  brraitar d i r  d a re  not re
veal the com part w ith  D U t t .  aad 
alao hrraare  o f  thr fa m ilia rity  
w ith  w hich hla m odel. C H IR I. 
trra fa  V IE L.

She y o ro  to  on  em ploym ent 
■ y ra ry  arrh ln a  w o rk  aad la arnt 
oar to o  p roa p rrllv r  a oa ltloa  hat 
dado It Imnoaalble. W h ile  re lu rn - 
ln s  to  her hotel ahr notlera  a rasa 
w h o  appenra to hr fo lln w fa s  her. 
A retains, ahr I -  angered  <o gad 
orrhlda from  I>l » '  and w oad cra  
how  he learned h rr  nddrena.

M E L  taken k r r  oa t  ta  d la r  aad 
nrgnn ker to i a rre s t  financial aa- 
alataiarr. from ,b in t even I f  akp Will
not m a rry  him nrdlataly . C om 
ing  .gram ( h r ; rratayirool*. ahr area 
the .m an w h o  had InH owad h rr
• ta a d la g  4a a ahadow rd  doorw ay, 
s o w . f i a  n v  w i t h  t h r  s t 'o R V

CHAPTER • XJBVIIL 
T7TROINIA was nut sure she
* recognized fhfl man. but there 

waa something vaguely familiar 
about,htm—« familiarity that, dta- 
turhed her unfit she fell asleep that 
night.

The next mornjng her thoughts 
were taken up with plena for get
ting a position amt the man’s 
hauPtiiTg jiTofienee there on ttnr 
East Bide did not return to puzzle 
further.

First she rekd the help-wanted 
columns of tho neyspsper . that 
came up with heg breakfast. There 
was nothlhg Worth frying for. 
Nothing. That la. nothing that she 
had. any chance of getting: Never
theless-her spirit* were up. It -warn 
a new day, ewer »  matter of promise 
to youth. There was Oliver to see. 
And Miss- Evan*. There moat he 
many places where she could be 
useful If only_she could And them)

Virginia bathed end dressed with
out pining for lost luxuries. In fact 
without thinking at nil of the limi
tations of her bathing faculties.

As soon as she thought Oliver 
would be In his oflee she took a sub
way train down to Wall Street. He 
waa not In but? Miss Brans sold 
■he expected him soon, so Virginia 
decided to wait.

In about half an hour he arrived.

I her directly afterwards.
| Virginia signified her/willingness, 
j to watt. Miss Evans 'started to
ward her desk, appeared to change 
her mind and stopped; facing Vir
ginia again. "Pm Afraid Mr. Cut
ter U . .  . upset this morn lug." she 
said uneasily. “Don't you think 
you could come back later In the 
day?”

“ I'd rather wait," Virginia re
turned promptly.

The secretary frowned, seemed 
about to speak, but nodded her head 
instead and hurriedly gatlaercd up 
her pencil and notebook to answer 
the insistent call o f the buzzer 
from Mr. Cutter's office.

In five minutes she was back, 
flushed and angry looking. Vir
ginia stood and Miss Kvaua said: 
"You may go in now," and turned 
at once to her work.

Virginia wondered at her abrupt
ness but she was too anxious to 
hear what Oliver might have to 
say about her Investment to atop 
and.ask any- questions: (hough ahtr 
felt there waa* something 
Evans had wanted to say to her*

When she- opened Oliver’s dr>o» 
'she saw,vhlm coming,,arrow tha 
I room from a door on tba-opposite 
, side with a glass rtf water in hla 
hand. He lorthed haggard.

“ Had- »  night.” he said, shortly 
i nnd motioned Virginia to. a chain 
She sat down In It without taking 
her eyes off,.his face. He-.flopped 
into his own seat and-gulpril dowik 
the water thirstily.

No sleep." he went on self-fifty- 
Ingly.

'I thought you- had given up die-! 
sipating.” Virginia said- regretfully.

•What els'h to thrip In life? A 
wife hers, there and everywhere. 
And nothing but work. wo$k».work." 

’Oh. I'm sorry,”  Virginia cried,

to take ainy of what there Is now."
Olivet looked at her through half- 

closed, amused eyes; “doing to tw’ tt 
regular Hatty Green before you get 
through.” be approved- silktly.

“I don’t care about tying any 
records.’ ’ Virginia replied. "Just 
show me how to maka flOO.AAO and 
I’ll be the happiest’ person that Wall 
Street ever knew.”

“’Well. I’ll try to . . . make you 
happy." Oliver told her In a
strangely portentous way. Virginia ____________
threw him a quick, startled glance. : choice position 
but he was looking as Innocent as j fore taking one. 
a toy balloon.

"Where you going?’’ he asked as 
Bho started to leave. “Say. Vir
ginia. better give me your address," 
he added an he stood up.

"I'll give ft to Mies Evans," she

humor with her," she reaeolku. 
genuinely bothered about Miss 
Evans* strange conduct. “l*m sure 
I did nothing to offend Mr.”

She was disappointed at hmtng 
an opportunity to talk again with 
a sensible person who had keen In 
accord with her views. Nathaniel 
would naturally expect, it abe had 
sufficient money to pay her ,gx- 
penees. that she would take %*r 
ilmo about living up to her udw- 
found ideals and waft until some 

>* her way M- 
Sbw dared dot 

tell him how urgent it was for her 
to find employment and If he 
wondered at whatever she might 
Anally do she would have to pre
tend that ambition did not eobkC 

should she go book to Mrs.
evaded. “And thanks a tat. Oliver." j Phelps? Telephoning would

coming In hurriedly and- stoMfttg 
for a few brief words.irith hla fib* 
retarv before going on to his Pri
vate office. He had not seen Vir
ginia. but as soon as he had 
on Miss Evans came o v e r  to Where 
she sat by a window and toM Her 
ha wanted to give some dictation 
Immediately but that ho would see

“Come In tomorrow."
Virginia hesitated a moment. “Do 

you need me?” she countered. "I 
may be busy.”

“Might,”  he replied laconically. 
-"Like-to keep In touch with my 
client*) Important decisions to 
make, on a moment’s  notice at 
times.”

“ If I can’t  come I’ll telephone.” 
Virginia, temporized, thinking that 
she must ode her time to And em
ployment.

“All right, hut I’d bate to risk 
losing a big killing lust because I 
didn’t lidwe yohr okay.”

"I’ ll rive you ’carte' blanche. I 
don’t kttow ft thing about It any
way."

"Got to consult you,”  OHver 
maintained stubbornly.

“Then J’U' eoino in hf. often us I 
can,” Vlrglafa’firomlsttd rclqctantly.

She said a hurtled goodhy to 
him and went out to Miss Evans to 
Mov* bar address and room num
ber.

Miss Evans looked at her strange- 
remembering.that she had burdened ly  *mf Virginia realised that the
him with more work.

“ Need snmeon*- to feel Sbrry for 
me.” he said childishly. "Glad.yon 
came to me to help you. vTfginla. 
Want you to |>e. grateful.”,

'Of? course I shall M. .Oliver, but. 
I'm afraid I shouldn't hare troubled 
you with my affairs.’’

“ Don’t be • all. I’ve got to bs 
hire anyhow. No ektito effort to 
handle your Investments. Well, I 
suppose you want to know what 
1‘re done tor you??

“ Yes, 1 would”  Virginia’s tone 
was hopefully eager.

Oliver laughed* ‘Tve-made yen 
some money,”  he- replied happily. 
"Want Itt”

“No, no. {  want you to.retavsst 
It. Toff understand that, don’t
you?”

"Thought you might need some 
pin money. Better take • hundred. 
I won’t need ftjf
- Virgin!* waa Irm. “No. fil**ss," 
Mh> eatd. quietly., "I knew It (raft 
golni to-be ao easy.O'iver. for 

-lotfr « *  ft hundred thousand 
tors fire me In post one year, 
ymr have W u h  money fe 
with. I laired B  bring III 
ran spare, so please don’t urge

secretary- was confused about
tilths.'

*1 wefidar what's thr matter,”  
she puttied over it. {Sinking back 
In an. effort to discover If .she had 
been cent, as might happen th the 
moods of preoccupation that came 
upon her lately.

“Will you touch with mu again 
today?” toVffed pleasantly and 
waa further trouble* lo  sue Mias 
Evans’ lips drew together In a thin 
line and "hear, her answer. “ I’m 
very sorry, Miss Rfewster, I’ve 
another engagement."

"Some other time,”  Virginia tug 
rested, to odoceal the fret that she 
was slightly offended. Later, lunch
ing, alone. she smiled a little rue- 
fkBjr over Miss Evens' refusal to 
jute her. Plainly the “other en
gagement” had been merely an ex
cuse. Whet a change ft few short 
weeha-hedrwreught in her Ilto! 
Here was a arihtau as remote from 
hup In the past as the earth from 
the sun insofar as social relations 
were concerned, actually refuting 
to lunch with her! Virginia'nd- 

T humor of It but not 
linto pang of regret.
I iffiver waa la aa 111

time. And she must look up other 
agencies. She would do 4Uar right
away.

When she reached Mrs. P helps 
by telephone she was asked IP ibe "
would hot com* In as soon useon- 
venient. That afternoon? It
she could. Virginia went up--di
rectly, by subway. R : was ohe rtf 
the very few times to her life that 
she had ridden In the underground 
• rains and she found It exceedingly 
distasteful. Unsavory Individuals 
stared at har pointedly, gtrihg^sfl-' 
dollar attontlon to tho fashionable 
brevity* of her skirts. There waa 
more crowdlag, too, than when she 
had- come downtown, and atthough- 
she had a aeat her feet, were trod
den upon and one lurchtng pas
senger barely escaped being - 4ft 
posited In her lap When the long 
train Jolted to a stop.

Virginia was ddrtoMTy relieved 
to come up to the street level again, 
nnd the days when abe had .com
plained of th* trailin' congest ihtf on 
Fifth Avenue came bask to - her 
now aw blissfully free of Any real 
contact with transportation prob
lems.

Then, tf caught to tho vorCtR'kf 
New York’s vast population, .aha 
coalff: at least ait In dMafiC.isola
tion- lt( a comfortable motor,-car 
until her way waa cleared. Today 
she had been compeltod-fo shoulder 
her path in and out of a subway 
train against tho ogpoalQdft of 
hardened strsphangdrt W§#! ft 
seemed, thought nothing of a little 
buffeting and elbov
sure she must WT _____
and blue spots. Kit" there “ 
hops of Hurting a r e ltV 
Phelps’  to buor har up i 
her discomfort.

She was doomod to 
ment once more I 
for It soon became i 
Mrs. Pllelps 
little motherly ti 
glnle could not 
tftude at all 
native to hei 
prohibit it  a 
simplicity, W to are 
discourage me from 
Mr*. Phelps?”

L «£  j *
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REX TODAY
ON THE STAGE

“ That’* My 
Daddy”

With
Reginald Denny 

TOMORROW
‘ ‘The Last Com

mand”
with

Emil Jannlngs

Fort Worth—  I
Fort Worth general arrangements 
committee in Fort Worth, will next 
present President R. W. Haynle, who 
will deliver his annual address. Greet
ings will be extended by Governor 
Dan Moody (or all of Texas, while 
President J. D. Middleton of the East 
Texas Chamber of Commerce, and 
President O. W. Killam. Laredo, pres
ident South Texas Chamber of Com
merce. will bring greetings from those 
organizations. Mrs. W. R. Potter, Bow
ie. president Texas Federation of Wo
men’s Clubs, will bring greetings 
from  that organization. Mrs. Lee J. 
Rountree, editor of the Bryan Eagle, 
one of the outstanding newspaper wo
men of the nation, will conclude the 
morning session with a brief address.

SUN.— MON.
A l Cooke and Kit Guard 

in
“ LEGIONAIRES  

IN PARIS”
Two goofs turned loose 

in gay Paree!

C R E S C E N T

Trying to See Sadler at Waco

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday school, 9:45.
Sermon. 1.
Subject. "Seven Impossible Things.” 

Come, let us study the Scripture to
gether.

B. Y. P. U’s, 7.
Sermon, 8.
Subject. "Evangelism.” We Invite 

the public to worship with us Sun- 
iay. We believe that we have some an
nouncements that will be of interest 
to all in Pampa.

The contract is let for the new 
building and we hope to have all the 
noney by Monday night, for the com
pletion. because we have never known 
t people to respond better than they 
ire doing at this time. Committees 
were appointed Thursday night and 
some are bringing back great and 
glorious reports. People are giving in 
a great way. and everybody is talk- 
ng, working, and praying for vic
tory. The W. M. S. ,1s organizing for 
'ts drive to raise $8,000. and some of 
the Sunday school classes are pledg
ing and raising a substantial amount.

Victory is ours; come Sunday and 
get the reports.

D. H. TRUHITTE, pastor.

METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school convenes at 9:45 a 

m. Last Sunday was a fine day In our 
Sunday school, but we arc striving to 
make this Sunday a still better one 
Every teacher and oflcer is urged to 
be present and on time.

Two special services will be observ
ed during the day. At the 11 o'clock 
hour the Rev. Solon J. Upton, pastor 
of the First Methodist church at 
Safford. Ariz.. will bring a special 
message to the church. Rev. Upton was 
for a lumber of years one of the lead
ing pastors of the Northwest Texas 
conference He has made a wonder
ful record in the Arizona conference. 

It is a real treat to hear him preach.
Ills son, O. 8. Upton, pastor or the 

First Methodist church at Cody, Wyo.. 
will bring the message at the evening 
hour. We feel as if we could arrange 
a finer program, or one that would be 
more in keeping with the day. than 

this one. Every member of the church

Newsboys Will See
Carnival Tomorrow

A treat anticipated by the news boys 
of the Pampa Dally News Monday. 
Through the arrangement of the John 
Francis Shows, coming here Monday 
for one week under the auspices of 
the American Legion, and Nathan 
Jones, circulation manager, the boys 
will be allowed to see the shows free.

The John Francis shows travels on 
Its own special train of twenty double
length railroad cars and carries the 
usual carnival equipment and many 
special features.

I am in need of n 
LIGHT TRUCK

Will take In same on house and lot 
or will build to suit.

CHA8. A. 8YMONDS 
Phone 554 or 815

FI LL GOSPEI. TEMPLE

Revival services will begin at the 
Pull Gospel Assembly of Ood, corner 
of South Cuyler street and Brown 
avenue. Sunday evening, June 17.

The 15-year-old evangelist, Viola 
Williams, will preach part of the time. 
Evangelist Babe Smith will preach 
some of the time. Everyone Is wel
come. Servloea begin at 8 o'clock.

STOLEN '

At Haley Saddlers Show Wednesday 
night 1938 Chevrolet Roadster with 
pick-up body; engine No. 2.798,594, 
List No. 539. The word "Meat" in large 
letters painted on each door. Call at 
Plggly Wiggly store and receive re
ward from A. B. Zahn. 85-31

The above photo shows a crowd In Waco trying to get Into the 
Orpheum theatre to see a special matinee given at M) o’clock on Saturday 
morning by the Harley Sadler company.

More than 300 people were unable to gain admittance. This same 
company will remain to Pampa for one more week, playing on Monday and 
Tuesday nights Charles Harrison5s bautiful play. “ I Want the Moon."

day In a practice round over the links 
where he will seek to regain the na
tional open golf title next week.

The amateur champion played from 
the back tees which give the course 
the length of 6,756 yards with a par 
of 35-36—71.

"Wild Bill" Mehlhorn, who shot a 
73 yesterday, was out again today and 
turned in a 74. Among others getting 
familiar with the championship course, 
were Jack Burke of Houston and 
Charles Guest of Detroit. Their scores 
were not posted.

Jones Warms Up j 
for National Golf 

Tournament Play
CHICAOO. June 16—(/Pi—Playing 

the championship No. 4 course at Ol
ympic fields for his first time. Bobby 
Jones. Atlanta lawyer and golf cham
pion turned in a card of 36-41—77 to-

THERE’S NOTHING LIKE A PER
MANENT IN'SUMMER

Many wise women have discovered the 
joy of one of our expert Eugene per
manents. Lovely big loose waves that 
withstand hours spent in the water, or 
at active play in the summertime. Our 
prices are most reasonable and there is 
a special reduction during the month of 
June.

Permanents $10.00 
Finger Waving 75c

MITCHELL’S
“ APPAREL FOR WOMEN”

S m a l t  S u m m e r . H a t s
EVERY ONE OF THESE HATS was inspired in Paris for 
mid-summer wear. They are chic little affairs o f French felts, 
brilliant straws, hair braid and linen-like straws in such lovely 
colors as •

Lucerne Blue 
White 

Eggshell

N&vv Blue 
Daffodil Yellow  

Black

$2.95 to $10.00

WHEN THE HOME IS
COMPLETED

f /

We Have the Furniture that 
you want

You’ ll find that it is a real pleasure to 
select the furnishings for your new 
home at our store. With by far the lar
gest stock in the city to choose from, 
it will not be necessary for you to buy 
a single piece that does not exactly suit 
your taste.

HO I H T E R E S T !
If it is more convenient for you to make 
a small deposit down and pay the
balance in small payments, we have a 
plan that is most satisfactory, and the 
total cost is no more for ours is absolu
tely a “ NO INTEREST”  Plan.-

When you arc down town and want 
to look around, we cordially invite 
you td visit our store and see what’s 
new in furniture. You are never 
urged to buy— Our Salesmen are glad 
to show you.

C. Malone
Furniture Co.

"Y O U R  CREDIT IS GOOD— USE IT ’

W A N T  ADS
For Rant

FOR KENT- Modern two-room fumUlm 
apartssent. Northeast part of town. Phone 

______________________________________I H p
TWO-ROOM * part moot two Stark, Mat *r

Fort Offlcr aertaa north from hospital. 
■Vhltr Apartment. Phonr l»t-J . .  it -tp

' O R  RENT Two room' furnlahed apartmVnt.
t«£w*r"' Wl* P*M *** P*r mo”th
toR  RENT Two room furnished apartment 

In Jamiaon Apartment. Phone 4to. 18-4c

tO *  RENT—Two nicely furnished Duple >e« 
Private bath Phone 524-W or IN . U  l t

•TjR REN T-N ice clean two 
apt. I t  per week. Tula, ApApia

'rOR RENT—Laroe coal bedroom, in mod
ern home, clone In. Phone M4. 14-Ip

'DR RENT—Two-room furniabad house, yea 
and lights furniabad. Phone Morrow at

'■ray County Bank.

» ROOMS of furniture for Bate cheap. Call
HO. J. E. Rice________  ||-4p
'OR RENT—Modern furnlaked aleeplns

room. Close in. 411 E. Poster. Phone 402.J
M -lp

to R  KENT—Nice bedroom and garage—lot 
tucco houae north Pennant Filling Station.

M -lp
-OR RENT—Furnished bed room. Phone 

•02-W. St-lp

'lew houae. 8 rooms and bath. Chnnning Ad- 
lltlon. I  bedrooms two o f which hare prl- 
’»tr entrances, oak floors, built-in rhina 
■Inset and kitchen cabinets. Being completed 
his week. $4,000.

Modern store-room. 2nd door from lot Natl 
tank. Rent I I I !  per mo- lease with priv- 
lege o f I yra, without rent increase 
■lew 5-room strictly modern house. Chan- 
tins Addition. Priced to soil. 11110 HIM
ash will handle.

4 rooms and bath I blocks from P. O. 140 
per month. Revenue from small house on 
-* r  o f  lot. This property can ho boucht for 

11.000. Some terms.
Tourist Camp, close la. 10 Apts.. 0 oarag
es, water. gas. electricity. R M .  (000
town.
Apartment Bldg.. 4 two-room ap4s- 01500 
New 5-room modern house sad r im er close 
n. Tex toned walls, fireplace. buM-ln ef-

'erts. etc.. 14500.
TIIUng Station, with an attractive lease 
Tent income from apartments, garage aad 
cafe sufficient to pay the rent, 
l-room houae on 50 foot lot 1400.

Lots in Young’s Addition, restricted. (110 
ip to *600. Prices will advance.

F. C. WORKMAN
Phene r i !  Harris Drag Stare

FOR KENT—Two room furnished houae „ 
per month to couple Corner S. tlmaas ■ II

and Tukc.
l  $25 
rvlfle 
88-Op

TWO ROOM furnished modern apartment il 
new duplex aeroae from City water Well 

on Hobart Street. Wm. Thompson. 85-1]
FOR RENT—-Furnished bedroom with hath 

Close in. Men preferred. Milady Beaut: 
Shoppe. 25-k

FOR RENT—One room furnished houae. Last 
duplex on South side o f street Channlng

FOR RENT—-Two room furnished house. 820 , 
per month. Bills paid. In Central addi

tion. Phone 518-J. 88-Ip

DESIRABLE Throe roam unfurnished ap
artment hills paid. Inquire roar atom 

Kingamitl and Purvtance. 8B-lp

For SdJe
MASTER SIX BUICK ROADSTER for •ale.

Good condition. Will sell 
Pinkston at Pampa News.
FOR SALE—Toy fix-terrta7 to 

■drain. Would trade on police 
Phone 450.

FOR SALE—One. four-room, 
furnished; cheap: address Inbox 482. Pampa 

»5-Sp
FOR SALE—Medium else flat top desk, 

at Central Cash Grocery and Market.
FOR

Ujfj - — w-wmam
at phone 488

—  SALE—Practically new ______
typewriter. Very reasonable. Call Dl

FOR SALE—0 electric washing machinal 
Camp™*1 *** Murphy, Hignbl

DIAMOND—WIU trade 1020 Hndaon 
fully equipped for diamond or sell 

Bonnie Rote Garage.

FOR SALE- Four $100 ah area In CKiaen’ 
Umn and Finance Corporation o f Pomps 

Address 8. E  Bag 448. Ig-tf

FOR SALE—$44 aqatty la Colonial BaUdtm 
t o n  Prised Is  save yen money I 

ran Plan to build Add rasa 8. 8. Box 04
ft-tts

FOR SALE—At bargafat South field cafe at 
Bowen City 8 mitaa cowan at Pampa dahag 

good buoineea. Only safe ban . i T T  Ttoaf 
ford. Pomps. Texas. Bl-tp
FOR 8ALE AND LEASE-Twenty-tsnr 

rooms furniture at bargain. Wiloaa Ho
tel. Phone 588.

Wanted
FEMALE HELP WANTED—Flva yew 
Ilea, who are at liberty ts travel and 
» high class profession. No experience _ 
ad. No soiling or advertising good salary 
•tart and traveling expenses paid. Add 
Box A Dally News. Give r  
8pencer.

Phone No.

DI88ATIBFIED7 Give Shelton’s home laun
dry a trial. Clothes called for and dellv- 

■red. Call at 108 Starkweather. Sathfac- 
ion Guaranteed.

BARBER WANTED— At Theatre shop 
Saturday: steady If suited. 88 per cent 

1*6 guarantee with room lo r n  la bed. 8k 
■own. Texas. a

WANTED—Our sum, your
dosen rough dry $1. Giro us 

touthsido Laundry.

WEST SIDE LU N CH -M esi. xnd short 
den. Our •psciaky. Hot barbecue a

T S t  ■*“  d**"*1** Fox Big Co. /srillo highway . gj

WANTED—Medium else, flat Up office 
in good condition. Phone Duvall .H

CIVIL SERVICE STUDENTS A few cop- 
toe "How to prepare far Civil Service eg 

urinations”  The Dally Mews.

LOST *5x5.25 Kell, Springfield tire ond rim. 
Finder please return to Guy’s Car Storage. 

_______________ ______________’__________ 64-le
LOST-Steel shaft 8 lack by * fast between 

Kinysmlll aind Pampa
Retom to Pampa Hardware aad im 

plement Co.. Pampa. Bellabta reward. *M p
LOST—Cow hall o ff UST 88-tp
FOUND Bird dog. White and black spat 

tad with sol la , aad brass black. Owaa, 
mar have same by sailing aad paying for thk 
ad. M. W. Jones, Jease-Eventt Machine Co

LOST One vest, 
n tones raters to

Da Lax Ctoaasn
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Approach of Harvest Stimulates Interest in Vehicles of All Kinds
Transportation Is 
Vital Problem to 

Pampa Farmers
Pre-Harvest outlook (or the auto

mobile business In the Pampa terri
tory is exceptionally encouraging, ac
cording to local dealers. With the 
wheat crop surpassing expectation In 
most Instances, the possibilities (or 
not only new sales, but retirement ot 
obligations as a basis (or (uture busi
ness are very good .

Harvest Is now near enough to make 
outlining ot the transportation prob
lem and the (ollowing plowing season 
possible. Farmers are talking new 
cars, trucks, combines, tractors, plows, 
and the like. Many are contracting 
(or immediate delivery of vehicles.

In addition to sales o( the last 
week, there have been other things 
o( interest developing. Rose Motor 
company, is taking over the Jumping 
Jack Tire station on West Foster, and 
will place there its Goodyear tire de
partment. equipping and stocking the 
establishment to give a service which 
has heretofore been impossible with 
that popular tire.

Biggs Horn ot the Nash agency his 
name is announcing the New Nash, al
ways an Interesting subject in view ot 
the past achievements o( Nash des
igners and engineers. A new engine 
is being hinted, and open house at 
the local agency Thursday evening 
is sure to be a big occasion. Mr. Horn 
also placed two new Packards last 
week.

The vacation season sees local deal
ers o(ering wonderful service to the 
prospective tourist. The new car. ot 
course. Is recommended to give great
est vacation reliability and freedom 
from worry. But for those who wish 
to save railroad (are and to own a 
re-possessed automobile the dealers 
have special bargains—cars rebuilt to 
give thousands of miles o f  good ser
vice. These cars, with good rubber, are 
preferred by many to new cars which 
have not been broken In suitably for 
fast vacation travel. "SMS used ear has 
a big plaoe in vacations.

Pampa motorists .accustomed to 
rought oil field roads, know the value 
of having their cars in first class con
dition, well oiled, worn parts replac
ed .tires in good shape, and weak 
points rebuilt. Before leaving on a va
cation a trip to any of-the many re
liable garages will assure mechanical 
reliability and add to the success of 
a tour.

Also, the miscellanies of travel—seat 
covers, awnings, tents, hardware, 
stoves .fishing tackle, first aid kits— 
may be purchased at a number of lo
cal concerts. Well planned vacations 
are the most enjoyable, and purchases 
made before starting give more ser
vice than those bought after the nec
essities arise.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dunlgan of Pan
handle are the parents of an eleven- 
pound girl born June 14. Mrs. Dunl
gan will be remembered as Miss Bea
trice Sloan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. O. 81oan. Mrs. Dunlgan and baby 
daughter are doing nioely In St. An
thony's hospital in Amarillo.

In order to get into the rear seat 
of the Oakland All-American Six two 
door sedan it is not necessary to tilt 
the front seat because the 30-lnch 
width of the door affords ample'Clear
ance.

Oldsmobile Sets 
Sales Record in 

May of 1928
LANSINO, Mich. June 1<—Oldsmo

bile In May. for the third consecutive 
month, established new high records 
never before achieved by this veteran 
company. During that month 11.716 
Oldsmoblles were shipped from the 
factories. This tops the previous 
records established In March and April 
this year and Is the largest number 
of Oldsmoblles ever shipped in a single 
month.

Records established so far this year 
by Oldsmobile are:

Largest five-month shipment in the 
company's history.

A SO per cnt increase In shipments 
over those made in the same period 
last year.

In face of these great Increases the 
company entered June with more than
7.000 unfilled orders.

The June manufacturing schedule
will bring Oldsmobile shipments for 
the first half of 1038 to more than
80.000 cars—an all-time record. 

During the Decoration Day week
3,637 Oldsmoblles were shipped in this

New Nash Cars 
Will Be Shown 
Here on Thursday

KENOSHA, Wis.. June 
That the traditional business uncer
tainty of a Presidential election year 
has failed to impress leaders of the au
tomobile industry or to affect the vast 
preparations for expansion In 1828 
and 1929 became apparent today when 
officials of the Nash Motors com
pany consented to partially reveal 
their plans for the introduction on 
Thursday, June 31, of the new and 
revolutionary Nash cars.

Orderly activities of the big Nash or
ganizations in Kenosha, Racine, and 
Milwaukee have been stepped up to 
maximum speed in c ite  last month 
and several thousand of the handsome 
new models, which have been the 
center of industrial curiosity and 
speculation recently, are well on their 
way to every market center in the 
United States for their initial displays.

Whole trainloads of the new cars, 
carefully'guarded still against the pos
sibility of revealing Nash construc
tion secrets before the announcement 
date, are moving away from the plants 
dally to supply dealers throughout the 
world with models for this, the most 
spectacular Nash Introduction in com
pany history. Sales floors are being 
cleared repidly for the unique public 
presentation, which promise to set new 
interest records for the Industry, and 
the Nash merciiandlsing organisation 
everywhere is laboring overtime In 
the preparation of display settings 
which will make picturesque frames 
for the new mechanical masterpiece.

At factory headquarters in Keno
sha today the sales department was 
making every effort to fill telegraph or 
ders from dealers who have been bom
barded by old Nash'enthusiasts for Im
mediate delivery of new models in 
spite of the fact that none of the 
purchasers and few of the dealers had 
actually seen the cars they are so eag
er to acquire. The wires were coming 
in from every point on the compass 
and some of them disclosed a lively 
rivalry among dealers.

Although t company officials declin- 
eed today to make public many de
tails of construction, they declared 
that American automobile fans may 
expect the thrill of the season next 
Thursday when the complete public 
showing will be staged In every city 
and town of the country.

Modern Physical Education Makes Leaders Announcement of 
Six-Cylinder Line 
Comes from Graham

Physical training In schools, once without definite object, now is highly organized and 0 -signed to develop lead
ership, inspire confidence and build strong bodies, saysEthel Bowers (inset), of Brenau college, a leader in the 

Ruth Mathis (left), of Woodbury Hall school. Is a product of the new training, in which basketball and 
other athletics are employed.

By ETHEL BOWERS * --------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------—----------- --------
Practically all the machines, from

Biggs Horn, local dealer and W. P. 
Lewis, sales manager of the Biggs 
Horn Nash company, will leave today 
for Oklahoma City to attend a meet
ing of dealers of Oklahoma, Texas, and 
Arkansas and to bring back several 
of the new models. They plan to bring 
two each of the three series of the 
New Nash .

C. W. Nash, president of the Nash 
company and designer of the new 
car, will be at the meeting at Oklaho
ma City and will introduce the new 
car to the dealers. The cars wlU be 
distributed by the Tom Cooper Mo
tor company, distributors for the Tex
as Panhandle, Oklahoma, and part of 
Arkansas .

The Biggs Horn Nash company will 
hold a formal opening at the show 
rooms all day Thursday and Thursday 
evening. They are extending an in
vitation to the public to visit them 
during the opening and see the New 
Nash.

(Director of Physical Education, Bre
nau College)

GAINESVILLE, Oa.. MP>—Physical 
education today means activity with a 
definite purpose in view. In contrast to 
several years ago when it meant only 
activity with little thought to educa
tional values.

Now the Influence of physical educa
tion reaches almost every phase of a 
child's life. The preschool child’s 
health and recreation are being super
vised by ctiy, playground and park of
ficials. All during the school life of a 
child this tralnirig Is provided for him. 
in school and out. winter and summer. 
Under direction and “on his own" the 
child is developed Into a strong 
healthy citizen.

The modem young man is trained 
in leadership and goes out Into the 
world better equipped physically. And 
while the girl of today has the same 
feminity, attractiveness and appeal, 
her body is better prepared to meet 
the responsibilities with which she is 
confronted, either in the business and 
professional world or in the home as 
a wife and mother. It is not unusual 
now to see young mothers engaged in 
both home duties and a business 
career.

This type of work is making boys 
and girls masters of themselves and 
leaders of men. No longer does a 
pupil obey commands In a machine
like manner. Now he is a squad 
leader or team captain, and as such, 
must think for himself. With such 
opportunities to train for leadership, 
with a well functioning body with 
which to work and a keen mind to 
direct the action, the young man or 
young woman ot today is an admira
ble citizen.

by Oldsmobile In April ot this year 
record was 638 Oldsmoblles In excess 
of that figure.

_____  _______ ____________  Shipments of Oldsmoblles from
four and one-half day working period.' ■January 1 to May 31 totalled 36.738
or an average of 864 oars per day. On 
the day following Decoration Day a 
new high shipment record of 608 Olds- 
mobtls was made.

D. S. Eddlns. vice president and 
general sales manager of Oldsmobile 
reports that retail orders are being re
ceived at the same rate can  are be
ing manufacturd and shipped. From 
reports of dealers Oldsmobile will 
enter July with practically as many 
unfilled orders as were on hand June 
1, which is considered an unusual 
achievement In the automobile busi
ness for this period of the year.

The previous high record was made 
when 11,068 cars were shipped. May's

as compared to 38.947 during the first 
five months of 1937, or an increase 
of 13,781 cars. The June manufactur
ing and shipping schedule calls for 
13000 Oldsmoblles which will bring the 
six months' record above 80,000 cars. 
The Increase being made by Oldsmo
blles this year In comparison with last 
year's record Is particularly significant 
inasmuch as Oldsmobile was one of 
the few companies that made a gain 
In 1937 over 1936.

C. 0 . Seeds Has 
Oldsmobile Agency 
for Pampa Vicinity

C. O. Seeds has obtained the agency 
for the Oldsmobile cars and now hai 
demonstrators at his garage on Tukr 
Avenue. A complete line of parts ha! 
been ordered and will arrive within 
the next few days. Several models ol 
the new Oldsmobile will be shown here 
at all times.

Mr. Seeds has been in the automo
bile business here for the last twe 
years. He owned and operated a large 
garage at Burkburaett for four years 
previous to moving to Pampa.

Mr. Seeds has arranged for storage 
for the new cars as well as several 
used cars Which he now has. A 
general repair shop Is operated in con
nection with ihe sales department.

T. D. Hobart returned Saturday 
from a business trip to the J. A. 
Ranch. He was accompanied by Clin
ton Henry.

Reliability Now 
Great Stimulus in

■ t .

Summer Motoring
The mechanical reliability of the 

present day automobile is an import
ant factor in the growing popularity 
of motor touring as a summer diver
sion.

Not many years ago, the motorist 
seldom dared to venture far from town. 
If he did. he could be reasonably sure 
of spending the night in a farm house.

But times have changed. The motor 
car no longer is a mechanical ques
tion mark. It has gained in speed, com
fort and above all in reliability. A 
thousand mile tour ofers no greater 
mechanical hazards than a drive ar
ound the block. This, of course, is due 
to the untiring efforts of automotive 
engineers. Eternally seeking that elu
sive "something better," they have en
gineered the uncertainty out of the 
automobile.

No small part of this work has been 
done by the engineers of the Oakland 
Motor Car Company. Working in con
junction with the Oeneral Motors en
gineers. they have pioneered count
less improvements winch enable the 
tourist to start out, confident in the 
knowledge that he will return intact 
and under his own power.

For instance. If the reader recalls 
the early days of mountain touring, 
he will remember at least two reasons 
for frequent roadside halts—the boil
ing radiator and the dlflculty in feed
ing his engine sufficient gasoline on 
a long up-grade pull.

Today, in his Oakland or Pontiac 
Six. he negotiates these same grades 
with eaSe. The cross-flow radiator, ex
clusive feature of the Oakland and 
Pontiac, is so designed that loss of 
water by evaporation is practically 
nil. Water that does evaporate In the 
engine is condensed and put back to 
work without being allowed to escape 
from the radiator cap.

Another feature Is the fact that 
both cars are equipped with a posi
tive feed fuel pump. Oeared to the 
engine, this pump ignores the de
creasing atmosphere pressure encoun
tered at the higher altitudes and pro
vides exactly the right amount of gas
oline.

The OMR cylinder head, standard 
on both Oakland and Pontiac, gives 
further assurance of uninterrupted 
touring pleasure. On the road .one fre
quently must buy any brand of gaso
line that may be available. But gas is 
gas to the OMR head. It has no pre
ferred brand. And it drinks In modera
tion.

small automatic drills to ponderous 
presses, used in the Oldsmobile fac
tories are operated by individual elec
tric motors. This eliminates overhead 
shafting and belting, thus providing 
additional safety for employes.

A complete line of six-cylinder 
trucks and commercial cars with larger 
capacities, longer wheelbases, four- 
wheel brakes and many Improvements 
in motive power, constrijction and ap
pearance has been announced by Gra
ham Brothers, the truck division of 
Dodge Brothers. Inc. Supplanting the 
four-cylinder trucks in all capacities, 
the new line ranging from the Pack
age Express to the two-and-one-half- 
ton sizes, offers greater power, speed 
and flexibility to fill the transporta
tion demands of 96 per cent of all 

; business. The new designations are 
Merchants Express. Commercial Truck, 
one and one-quarter ton, one and 
three-quarter ton, and two and a half 
ton.

The new trucks are now on display 
in the salesroom of Blair Motor Co., 
local Dodge Brothers dealer, and fac
tory production has been speeded up 
to meet the tncerasing demand for six- 
cylinder engines in commercial cars. 
Fine appearance, regarded as a defi
nite business asset for the truck owner, 
marks the construction of the new 
trucks throughout. Graceful lines of 
the engine hood and cabs, with bodies 
lacquered in attractive colors, have 
been combined with sturdiness and 
dependability long associated with Gra
ham Brothers trucks.

Four-wheel brakes on all models, 
radiator shutters operated from the 
dash and temperature indicators on 
the instrument board on all models 
except the Merchants Express are out
standing features. Adoption of an 
internal gear, four-speed transmission 
in the one and one-quarter ton and 
heavier capacities. Insures two quiet 
high speeds, longer engine life and 
greater fuel economy. Lockheed hy
draulic internal expanding brakes are 
ctandard equipment on the Commercial 
Truck and heavier capacities.

Chrysler, Dodge 
Officials Outline 

Future Policies
Acquisition of Dodge Brothers, Inc., 

by the Chrysler corporation now await
ing approval of the stockholders will 
not affect the identity of products of 
either company, according to state
ments just released by officials of the 
two corporations. The products of the 
two manufactures will continue with
out interruption.

Dodge Brothers will continue to be 
Dodge Brothers and Chryler will be 
Chrysler says the statement, and the 
sales organizations will be unrelated 
except os they shall mutually share In 
the advantages of the consolidation. 
Their cars will continue to be pro
duced and marketed Independently. 
The statement continues:

“The widespread public Interest in 
recent events affecting the Chrysler 
corporation and Dodge Brothers. Inc., 
deserves an autlientic and official 
statement, and an assurance regarding 
the future of these two corporations.

“Each will benefit from the con
summation of a plan which unites 
such tremendous resources in materials, 
manufacturing facilities, financial 
power and manufacturing genius.

“Both the public and the dealers 
may look forward to the greater bene
fits which the consolidation of such 
tremendous resources will produce, and 
the men Identified with these business
es may be assured of a stable and 
definite future inspired by the pro
gressiveness which has been respon
sible for this uniting of two great 
companies."

C. O. Stone left today for Kent. 
Ohio. He will visit relatlxes for a 
while before golug to Southbend, 
Indiana where he will be employed In 
the Studebaker factories.

—
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Oeared rings of steel are "sweat" 
onto flywheels in the Oldsmobile. The 
steel gears mesh with the starting 
motor gears when the latter operates 
and. being of steel, reduce the possi
bility of breakage.

The camshafts which silently operate 
the valve mechanism in the Oldsmo
bile engines require more than 40 
operations to manufacture.

These are some of the major reas
ons why the Oakland and Pontiac 
Sixes are popular among tourists. The 
excess power and ease of handling per
mit sustained travel of 300 to 400 
miles per day without fatigue and the 
cars’ mechanical stamina, combined 
with tl êir long springs, love Joy shock 
absorbers and luxuriously cushioned 
Interiors, make touring a comforttble 
interiors, make touring a comfortable

• N A S H
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B1GQS HORN
NASH CO.

Pampa
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SOCIAL NEWS
BY MISS LEORA MAY PHONE 100
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...Bit o’  Verse...
FULFILLMENT 

By Ida Paschal Richardson
We found a little dream-flow r. 

Yiuth and I.
Outside my garden wall. But Life 

came by
And ^ave me tasks Inside the garden

Wliere I must ever work—and w ait- 
add wait. * ■

I loved the flowers that blossomed 
nestl^ mv care.

But rprer <U) any heart , a little prayer 
fingered for my drcam-flow'r 

_ outside.
' not bear to think that K had

difd

One 4»y a perfume filled tlie air, so 
sa get-

I tougfil its flow'r,—and found it at 
HU feet.

For thpre, beneatli the walls Its rood, 
had found

The way Into my garden through the 
ground

My flow'r of dreams' To bloom 
again for met

For Lite had glv'n it bock to iiulrily
I did not know that all the long 

years through
I had been caring for nty dieam 

flow'r tool

TO GIVE OLD PLAY

Mrs. W. E. Coffee 
Entertains Again 
Friday Afternoon

Mrs. W E. Coffee was hostess Fri
day afternoon entertaining for the 
third time this week in her lovely 
home. The color scheme of pink and 
yellow was used in decorating with cut 
flowers. Boses and butterflies were In 
predominance in the table accessories, 
score prizes, and favors. Punch was 
served during the entertaining hours, 
and with the ice course.

Mrs. DeLea Vicars received high 
score, and Mrs. Lynn Boyd was award
ed high cut. Consolation was award
ed Mrs. Charles Thomas. Ice cream, 
moldyd In the form of roses was serv
ed with cakes of yellow and pink was 
served the following guests:

Mrs. Carson Loftus, Mrs. H. W. 
Hickman. Mrs. DeLea Vicars, Mrs 
Charles Thomas. Mrs. Bob Morris. 
Mrs. Marion Howard. Mrs. Wade Tay
lor. Mrs. Raymond Harrah, Mrs. 
Roger McConnell, Mrs. Floyd Mc
Connell, Mrs. Guy Farrington. Mrs. 
Joe Lewis, Mrs. Lynn Boyd. Mrs. C. M. 
Oarlock, Mrs. Delbert Lewis. Mrs. J. 
W Vasey, Mrs. Alex Schneider, Jr, 
Mrs. Joe Smith, Mrs. Frank Catterton 
and Mrs. A. H. Doucette.

/  B

Mrs. Douglas Day 
Is Hostess to 
Ace High Club

Mrs. Douglas Day was hostess Thurs 
day uftemoari to the members of the 
Ace High Bridge club and guests The 
dainty color scheme of orange and 
lavender carried out an attractive 
theme of decoration. Mrs. Paul Mc
Namara received high score for club 
members while high guest went to 
Mr;: Max McKean Mr* Henry
Lemons received second high and con- 
eoftitlon' wae awarded Mrs Jimmie 
Ensign.'

A delicious two course salad lun- 
rheon Was served the following mem
bers and guests: Mrs. Max McKean. 
Mrs. Esther Smith. vMrs. L. M. Wil
liams. Mrs. J. C. Hollenbeck. Mrs. 
Charles Symonds. Mrs. Paul Mc
Namara. Mrs. Jlntmie Ensign. Mrs. 
Watt Thomas. Mrs. Douglas Day. Mrs. 
Bob Chafln. Mrs. Carl Taylor, and Mrs. Henry Lcntfons.

J. W. Mundy and 
Miss Irene Oldham 
Are Married June 0

TTu> announcement of the marriage 
of Miss Irene Oldliam of Hamlin 
and J. W. Mundy. which occurred June 
6 In Rolan, lias been received here by 
friends and reallivea. Mr. Mundy Is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Z. H- Mundy 
o f , Pampa. and made his home here 
for a number of years.

Mi. and Mrs. Mundy ore spending 
the weke-eud in Pampa with rela
tives and friends.

I
V I

PARIS (#■>—Three layers of chiffon 
simple line designed by Chanlal. The 
op layer Is fuchl a color, the second 

m different colors make a dress of 
orchid and the .thfcpd flesh color. Hang
ing panels from an irregular hemline, 
one ia»ncl tailing from" the shoulder 
down the back.

Methodist Wesley 
BTdthePhood Class 
Erttcrt&lh Woniien

CANYON. June 18—(8 p e d a l ) — 
Gammer Gurton’s Needle." one of the 

first comedies to be written In the 
English language, Is to be presented by 
the Sophomore class Of West Texas 
Teachers college at same time during 
the summer term. The play will be 
directed by L. A. Osgood, acting head 
of the English department.

In staging this play It is Mr. Osgoods 
intention to set a precedent tor Engllah 
classes to follow in the future. An 
English play win be given, once dur
ing the summer term and once during 
the regular session. H ie Sophomore 
English courses are a general survey of 
English literature and the plays to be 
given will have a direct bearing on 
the week of these courses.

"Gammer Ourton's Needle" was writ 
ten In 1562 by William Stevenson. Our 
earliest edition cf the play wi# written 
in 1575. This is the first drama whfctv 
t« wholly English comedy. , It te a 
domestic comedy which represents, the 
life of the peasant class. William J. 
Long, a scholar In the field of English 
literature, says of it: "It is wonder
fully true to the life It represents".

SPEAKING T in s  AFTERNOON

Chas. H. Utley will speak at the
Baptist church at .2:30 o’dock this 
afternoon on “Brotherhood, as Exem
plified by Fraternal Orders "

Everyone i* invited to bear him. 
His home Is In Boulder, Oolo.

I Marriage licenses have been issued 
to the following couples since June 
C: Russell Ratcliff and Mtss Vada 
Hendrix; J. F. Singleton, and Miss 
Maxine Jones: Cedar Hess and Miss 
Eva Ellen justice; Clarence Richard
son and Miss Jewell Knox: L. C. Brad
ford and Mtss Mae Lane. Albrldge 
Autry and Miss Inez Miller: Alfred 
Wilson and Miss Stella Thomas; T 
W. Henry and Miss Cleo Cox.

Members of the Wesley Brotherhood 
class dt the Methodist church enter
tained tlie Womens' Friendship class 
Wednesday evening. with a banquet . 
Aft interesting program has been ar
ranged that included readings by Vera 
Evelyn Sackett,. and little MLss Oll- 
hatrt und a vocql duet by Mrs. Neal 
McCullough, and ft. B. Fisher. A 
whistling solo by Miss Lulu Hutchins 
was enjoyed.

The preparing and serving of the 
delicious dinner was accomplished by 
the men in perfect style, and an at
tractive table, decorated with cut 
flowers, was laid. Sixty guests were 
served.

Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Wilson are tllg 
parents of a nine poupd boy born 
Friday. June 15. Mrs Wilson will be 
laneinbered as Miss Mary Meers, 
daughter of Mr. and. Mis. Frank 
Meets. Hie young son has been nam
ed Raymond Lewis.

condition during the week and drastic 
reductions in prices' were efefcted. 
Most points reported declines of 81.50 
to *2.3$ on both lambs and yearlings 
which placed present prices at the 
lowest levels of the season. Matur
ed classes also were under pressure 
and sold at 50 cents to *1.50 lower 
rates, offerings for the weCk totaled 
253,508. against 281.301 last week and 
222.012 a year ago.

DELIGHTFUL tc!r sfldrtt wea|- Is 
thil* white felt Tyrolean hat. A white 
silk cord encircles the crown four 
times and is finished with a tuft of 
bright feathers

Mrs. O 0  Malone and Mrs. Henry 
Hint have returned from visiting in 
Oklahoma Cjty and Ft. Worth. Miss 
Georgia H un of Grapevine returned 
with them to spend her summer vaca
tion here with her father, Nenry Ttiut.

H. E. Marls, connected with tire 
American Automobile Association, was 
a business visitor here yesterday.

KANSAS CITY, June 18.—t/PI—(U. 
S. Department of Agriculture.) The 
week's trade on hogs ruled very un
even. Prices opened weak -to lower, but 
due to the rather limited supplies on 
later days, the close was active at 
strong to 25 cents higher levels, us 
compared with a week ago.

Arrivals for the week totaled 519,- 
542. as compared with 61C.282 last 
week and 440.200 a year ago.

Fed steers and yearlings were in 
rather broad demand at all points and 
float prices were strong to 25 dents 
lUgHer. She stock sold uneven. Gains 
of 25 to 40 cents were reported at 
some markets, while at others steady 
prices prevailed. Verniers slumped from 
50 cents to *1.50. Total receipts at tfle 
eleven market* wept’ 178,650. ugaiitst' 
101,862 last week und 100.090 the some 
week a year dgo 

The market for fat lambs and 
yearlings reached a seml-demoralided

CHICAGO July 18.—OPe-Auspici
ous weather conditions for spring 
wheat today more then overcame the 
market efefcts of undesirable rains 
in the winter wheat harvest region 
southwest A vigorous rally which the 
market scored in the last hour fail
ed to last.

Closing quotations on wheat were 
unsettled. 7-8c to 1 3-8c net lower. 
Corn finished unchanged to 3-4c up. 
oats at l-*c to 1-2 «f S-fc advance, and 
provisions unchanged to a rise of 10c.

Try a News Classified ad for results.

Lions Clubs Are 
Formetf at McLean 
ami by Miami Men

Pampa Lions club has received cred
it In the district for the organization 
of two new clubs, which are at Miami
and McLean. . u, v

The Miami club was organised Frt- 
ttfenty charter members 

Is staking off with
day with 
The McLean club 
26 charter members.

Lions International, said to be the 
fastest growing civic organisation, has 
made remarkable stride* In T*ms dur
ing the last year. mo#e than 70 new 
clubs having been formed during that 
period. The local dub has been ac
tive in interesting neighboring towns, 
and the Miami1 and McLean clubs are 
the result.

The neighboring clubs will help each 
other by exchange of visits, both as 
clubs and as Individuals.

THE FIRST NATIONAL
P A M P £, T E X A S

Capital, Surplus and Undivided 
Profits over $85,000.00

Officers:
B. E. FINLEY, President 

J. R. HENRY, Vice-President
DeLEA VTCARS, Vice-President >

Cashier 
AUt. Cashier 

N, Aaat. Cashier

uMttMfiiiaadHifc

i  j

Try a News Classified ad for re&lts.

-Mi* Me

see
s o m e t h n i p

W
tin s  sum m ert o X r ^
•ar

Mr. and Mrs. D. W Tillman left 
Saturday for Haskell, where they will 
visit friends. While they are away, 
they will enjoy Ashing In Lake Kent.

• i*a ..8
S U IT -
PLAIN DRESSES— (H AA 
Cleaned & Pressed $JL«Vv 

SOUTH SIDE TAILORS 
Phone 261

■nMMtfda * * * * *

t ky FitkarWest
California

Arizona Gtand Owyoa Indian SeashoM Mountains 
Unde R anches  

dad„ ions
this summer

Buy the on ly fin e, ca r  
that has been proved by 
Two Million Owners...

Y OU will search in vain for a
longer or more brilliant record 

of service than Buick’s.
* \ • 2 y  -i

Two million Bflicks have proved 
buick value ori the toad. More 
thab a million and a half, still in 
service, attest Buick stamina.
Every Buick has — as “ regular

A ll Buick models have 
Absorbers, fron t and re

equipment,” — power in excess of 
any neirii, beauty and luxury be
yond compare— and a degree o f 
dependability wtiidi has loflg been 
traditional.

You’re sure of real value When ydn 
buy the car that two million 
owners have proved. ,4

Lovejoy Hydraulic Shock
ar, at standard equipment . .  >, •

I FWm.  Null l.-r* Nrrur. loM.r."Cri*d I 
■ yoa Oum.,. "CaU m k Yirlura I
p  
i

"(JulorXdo tRibutV

L. W. Klein, Agent
I tS p a  T ra s

Or W rite

* T. B. GaltahO
General Pasaenger Agent.

SEDANS #1105 to #1995 r » r COUPES #1199 t* #1890
SPORT MODELS #1199 to #1929

, __ ______:___ ;___ m dO U tiL M a tA

l. UNDERWOOD MOTOR CO.. INC.
P A M P A , T E X A S

W H E N  8 B T T B B  A U T O M O B I L E S  A R E  B U I L T , B U I C K  W I L L  B U I L D  T  H B M

mi) Mii

The World’s
in the

f

lire- -
TaHt about tire Value— There has never been a buy 
Hke this. Look \Vh&t you get:

% Long, $Utm, Even TiNtatf Wed#
■NawTmgWM A p p w w r •r iic v

4f Said tfk* ttouU d-fr**

-----------

All at a price no higher than ybu are asked to pay 
for ordinary balloon tires.

If you waht the tire buy of the yefcr, come in now 
and get thkrGoodyteser balloon tire1 with the new-type 
AH-Weather Tread.

I .
It's the Worltfs Greatest Tire, and we have your 
Are in stock. v

Also, we’re anxious to show you the service we ghto 
to help eVei-y Goodyear useir get out of his tires aU 
the miles' built into them at the factory. .

, i

G008VEAR TIRE STATION
(forhiirfy Jumping Jade.)

ROSE M OTOR GO. %
'

* i *

• 4

*  t

__
__

__
__

__
__

__
_ 

—
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gress would unite upon 4 
devise some' other remedy 
prove to b* sound .sane e
ful."

Political Claims 
Fly As Houston 
Convention Nears

dombent of the equalization fee, but 
as passed at the last session tried out 
without such a provision.

“If this remeay were tried and 
found to be ineffective or only parti
ally effective," he said. "In my opin
ion the administration and the Con-

McNary May Not 
Press Equalization 

Fee for Period

i soundness of the plan." McNary said 
with reference to the equalization fee 
provision. The necessity howevfcr, of 
some measure of relief is so impera
tive as to warrant the suggestion that 
differences of opinion must tx com
posed and a common ground found 
for successful congressional action.

“In ihy judgment, the enactment of 
the bill passed by the last session of 
the Congress with the omission of the 
equalization fee would Improve the 
condition of agriculture. At least It 
would supply the basis upon which 
helpful legislation could be fashion-

Past Republican Contentions
Mrs. Jimmie Ensign was

rilio visitor Saturday.

WASHINGTON, June l#.—(AV-TAie 
political spotlight, centered oh Kansas 
City and the Republicans during the 
past week, is now turned on Houston. 
There the Democrats, hoping to avert 
a repetition of the strife that splft 
their ranks four years ago at Madi
son Square Garden, art' beginning to 
assemble to select presidential and 
vice-presidential nominees and draft 
a party platform.

The Republican Une-up for the 
campaign has been determined. Hoov-

mXSHINGTON, June 16—(4^—Wil
lingness to sidetrack the equalisation 
fee in the McNary-Hauren farm re
lief bill In order bv Senator McNary. 
Republican. Oregon, one of its au
thors, after a conference with Her
bert Hoover. Republican presidential 
nominee.

McNary said he believed that the 
farm relief bill, without the equ
alization tee which twice has brought 
about a presidential veto of the legis
lation. would offer some measure of 
aid to the American farmer, and 
would assure early passage during the 
next session of Congress.

Secretary Hoover had nothing to 
say regarding the fifteen-minute con
ference with the Oregon Senator this 
morning, but McNary declared that 
he was “sympathetic and anxious to 
relieve the distress of oOr farm popu
lation."

“I still believe in the fairness and

. MlNO *
PROOF

The Oregon senator's secretary said 
that lie does not contemplate aban
donment o fthe equalisation fee. but

SANITIX
If you have heart bum. indiges
tion und any bctvel distress, ask 
the Quaker Drug Co., for Gordon's 
Say-do Powders.

stand calls, among other things, for 
vigorous enforcement of the prohi
bition amendment, and goes along 
with the administration on farm re
lief.

At Houston, the big question to be 
settled Is whether Oovernor Smith of 
New York is to be the presidential 
nominee. That issue overshadows all 
others, including the prohibition 
question, which is intertwined with 
his candidacy, and farm relief.

McAdoo Is Out
In 1824 Smith and McAdoo fought 

each other to a standstill In the New 
York convention, both losing out In 
the end. This year McAdoo is not a 
candidate. Smith, however, is, and he 
has gathered up such an Impressive 
total of delegates that he stands out. 
far ahead, but nevertheless the tar
get of a determined, though somewhat 
scattered opposition, which Intends to 
fight him to the end.

Only the delegates from one state 
—the 24 from Virginia where a con
vention will be held next week—re
main to be chosen. With 733 1-2 of the 
1100 coifiventlon vc/ttfs needed to nom
inate, the Smith men claim that their 
candidate is Within ah ace of that to
tal. and A*y Have It before balloting 
begins.

Of the 684 delegates placed in the 
Smith column by Ms supporters. 516 
are clatsifled by them as definitely in
structed or pledged for him. Hie re
mainder. as they see it .are uninstruct
ed delegates Who are certain to sup
port the New York governor at the 
outset. In addition they have their 
eyes on 28 additional delegate votes 
which they predict will swing to 
Smith quickly. This would give him 
within a dozen votes of the number 
he would need to go over.

Smith Claims Disputed 
The computations of the. Siting fol

lowers are challenged, however; by his' 
political foes. Who concede that h e '

A  fact...you can make any closet a qftb* cfcua 
with a Santtex Cedar tied Moth-Pipdf 

•* ■* Delivery Bag We deliver aR cleaning w Sf 
for summer storage securely packed Rf 
famous Cedar-scented fcays... ready K> hgpg 
■Way in any closet. Ntf moth balls ntceysary. 
Take's up minimum room and give* yout closet 
a dean tweet aroma. Special Bags fur ytmf 
blankets and drapes.

state convention. His friends were ju
bilant, pointing out that the colai- 
tloii had been counting on the dele
gates from the blue grass state in 
their "stop Smith" campaign, and de
claring that the action of a border 
state would have a tremendous psy
chological effect on delegates to the 
Houston convention.

The Smith people, however, did not 
fare so well in North Carolina An un- 
lnstructed delegation was named in 
that state, with indications that most 
of the delegation would support Cor
dell liull. Tennessee's "favorite son.” 
From the Smith camp, however, came 
claims that a part of the delegation 
was friendly to the governor and would 
line lip for him, and expressions of 
satlsfacUon that the delegates were 
not tied down by definite instructions 
for Hull or some other opposition can
didate.

While tMe Virginia delegates are be
ing named next week, party leaders 
and delegates will be moving on 
Houston where the national conven
tion win get under way a week from 
Tuesday Smith will not be there, but 
Reed of Missouri and other presiden
tial aspirants tn the field agains him 
will be ah hand to direct their forces.

ASK O U R  
DELIVERY 

M A N

or our ’phone operator of a t| IM  
about tUj modern ttrvUo that If0(n 
iehet mct/etrouMti.. ./brevet.Don’t hesitate to come to our shop for that new windshield glass. Drive right over and let us fit a new piece o f heavy glass like new and at reduced prices.

Phono 142

Pampa Glass 
Works

In Alley Rear First National 
Bank

CLEVELAND

probably. hah more than a majority 
in the brig, but Who contend With vig
or that lie is far from trie necessary 
two-thirds.

One of Ute objectives of tiie Smith 
opposition lias been to build up a 
block aS votes that not only would 
comprise more Hum one third of 
those in the convention .thus giving 
it a veto power so far as the nomi
nation IS concerned, bttt also Wodld 
hold together In the face of raids by 
the 8mith forces.

They insist they nave the strength 
and determination to hold out. The 
friends of the N^w York governor 
predict that the opposition lines will 
be .-ha retired almost before the con-

JjLLs a„  v . i nsi — —

to states having "favorite son” can
didate^ for their hold-out strength, 
and are hoping to make a showing 
that will convince the New York ex
ecutive that :te cannot win and lead 
to his withdrawal.

His boosters, on the other hand, are 
doing their utmost to bring about a 
situation where he will win quickly 
and without factional strife. To winin November, they contend, the imms'-
nee must be named without an out
break of bitterness.

They are counting strongly on sec
ond choice support from such “ favo
rite son" states as Ohio, Kansas, and 
Nebraska, and predict mat before the 
wtnd-up many of Indiana's delegates 
will be on their side.

During the past week. Smith picked 
up Kentucky's 24 votes at a stormy

H e a d q u a r t e r s  Fo r  Sa n it e x  Mothproof

IF ITS POWER
you want

JU ST DRIVE THIS

i i f ,  l  > iOm

Full 55'horaep*frrir! For hflts ST Fffie-cdr sTstadaVda 
and hard pulling in high — for 
mastery of the open road— for 
sparkling acceleration in traf
fic! Juat drive thia new Olds- 
mobile—and let your own 
experience confirm (hut now 
familiar phrase, “The Fine 
Car of Low Price!”
Fine-car stamhrrdb demand 
power plus smoothness . . .  go

Oldsmobilc engine is rubber- 
mounted and ita bodies insu
lated Co deaden noiae! Fifth- 
car standards demand all thi* 
plus enduring stamina — so 
the new Oldsmobilc waa tested

Oldsmobile intro
duced a new cylinder 
head which provides 
brilliant high-tom- and in no WSy riSore 

impressively than by 
iti power! Caine take 
that drive tiMa?!

brilliant high-COm- 
preagion performance 
without the use at 
special fuels.

THE- FINE*CAR OF LOW PRICE
I jw u  an' M u  c m  an M u

<1495 *1995

Corner from Jitney Jungle 
Pampa, Texas

Phone 340 Pampa, Texas

PLACE YEAR Ticket

PHILADELPHIA 1856
Jotm C. Brttrtont 
Wllllafn 11. Dijrtoh

CHICAGO 1860
Abraham cmcoin 
Hkffhtbal Hamlin

BALTIMORE 1864
Abraham Lincoln 
Andrew JOhriion

CHICAGO 1888
Ulysses 8. Orant 
Schuyler Oolfax

PHILADELPHIA 1872
Ulysses S. Grant- 
Henry Wilson .

CINCINNATI 1876
Rutherford B, Hayes 
William A. Wheeler

CHICAO0 xaao “
James A. Garfield 
Chester A. Arthur

CHICAGO 1884
James G. Blaine 
John A. Logan

CHICAGO 1888
Benjamin Harrison 
Levi P. Morton

MINNEAPOLIS 1892
Benjamin Harrison 
Whltelaw Reid

ST. LOUIS 1886
William McKinley 
Garret A. Hobart

PHILADELPHIA 1800
William McKinley 
Theodon; Roosevelt
Charles W. Fairbanks

CHICAGO 1904 William H. Taft

CHICAGO 1908
william h . Tart
Janies S. Sherman
William H. Taft

CHICAGO 1912 James S. Sherman

CHICAGO 1916
Charles E. Hughes 
Charles W. Fairbanks

CHICAOO 1920
Warren G. Harding 
Calvin Coolidge
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High Production 
of Whippet Line 

Being Maintained
TOLEDO, O., June 16—Productior 

of Wlllys-Kiught sixes and Whippet 
Pours and Sixes Is being maintained 
at capacity, Wlllys-Overland official- 
said here during the past week and 
every effort is being made to fill the 
large volume- of unfilled orders that 
have been on the company's books for 
months.

Production facilities have been 
materially expanded since the first ol 
the year in all Wlllys-Overland plants 
both in this country and in Canadi 
to meet the record buying demand foi 
all Wlllys-Overland products. The 
latest expansion includes the breaking 
of ground at Los Angeles for the new 
Wlllys-Overland assembly plant which 
will have a capacity of about 30,000 
cars a year. Tire operation of the 
Los Angeles plant will enable the 
plants at Toledo, Elmire, N. Y.. and 
Pontiac. Midi . to turn out increasing
ly large numbers of cars for shipment 
to territories east of the Rocky Moun
tain districts.
vThroughout the nation the demand 

registered for Wlllys-Knight and
Whippet motor cars has resulted in the 
company setting new sales, production 
and shipping records, marking 1921 
as the most prosperous year in the 2C 
years history of Wlllys-Overland.

The buying demand started early in 
the year after the company's sensa
tional move of reducing the prices ol 
the Whippet Pour models to a level 
competitive with the new Ford cars

Indications are that June sale and 
production of Wlllys-Knights and 
Whippets will establish a new high 
monthly mark for the Toledo manu
facturer since its expansion program 
Is now under full swing and will assure 
a continuance of capacity production.

Miss Jchnnie Ruth Williams will 
read Monday evening at the Rex 
Theatre before the showing of "The 
Last Command'. Miss Williams read; 
with ability, and has chosen “The 
Sky Pilot" as her subject.

Prince Carol Sued for Divorce

H. B. Stewart, assistant cashier ol 
the First State Bank, or Dolan was a 
visitor in Pam pa Friday and Saturday.

f ®

M
T  i

The marital affairs of former Crown Prince Carol of Rumania ap
parently cost him his till- In the courts. Carol (lower center) Is plain Rarl 
Karaiman in the petition of Princess Helen (left), asking for a divorce be
cause hr deserted her for Magda I.npescu {right). The custody of little King 
Michael (upper center), son of the royal couple, Is not Involved, for now he 
belongs to his country. y

Lyceum Program 
at Teachers College 

Very Attractive
CANYON, June 16.—Unusual edu

cational and entertaining Iyceum 
courses have been arranged for the 
slimmer students of the West Texas 
State Teachers college. The student 
activity ticket admits the owner to 
all of the numbers. Each course alone 
would probably equal the cost of the 
activity ticket in any cits’.

oCra Wilson Stewart, international
ly known as the originator of the 
Moonlight Schools in Kentucky, will 
appear here In a Iyceum course June 
18-19. She will hold two afternoon 
class periods and two evening lectur
es. The course will consist of meth

ods of instruction to mature and ig
norant people.

On June 28 Alton Packard, the 
well-known cartoonist, will come to 
the college on a return number. Mr. 
Packard gave an evening's program 
here during the past regular session 
and since that time there have been 
repeated requests for his return.

"Ongawos." the Japanese players 
will appear here July 25. They are 
bringing Japanese classics In class! 
cal English. The plays which they 
present have proved very delightful 
to past audiences They carry with 
them their own scenery an dstage 
trappings, which are all oriental In ef
fect.

E. Clyde Whitlock will give a vio
lin lecture recital here at some time 
during the lasjt term of summer school. 
Mrs. Whitlock is probably the most 

| outstanding violin recitalist of the 
| south. Hie course he gives is especl- 
| ally designed for students.

Chevrolet Puts 
Out 140,000 Units 

in May Schedule
DETROIT, Mich.. June 16.—All pre

vious production records in the six
teen-year existence of the Chevrolet 
motor company were shattered here 
n May when the company turned out 
140.700 units.

The output for a single day also 
cached a new level on May 28 when 
075 finished cars and trucks rolled off 
he assembly lines.
These figures, released here today 

jy  W. 8. Knudsen, president and gen
eral manager, lent substance to a 
growing feeling In automotive circles 
that Chevrolet would not only equal 
its 1927 volume of a million cars well 
before the close of 1928, but that it 
also would duplicate its 1927 perform
ance of building and selling more cars 
than any other manufacturer in the 
world.

Production of Bigger and Better 
1928 models to June 1 was 651.500 un
ite, Mr Knudsen stated. He pointed 
out that this figure includes produc
tion since the first of the year as well 
as 32,000 new cars built In December 
so that dealers in all parte of the 
country would have cars for Immedi
ate delivery when the new model was 
publicly announced on January 1.

Up to June l last year the company 
had built 513,000 new models; In 1926,
326.000 units .and In 1925 less than 
one-third the volume achieved during 
the corresponding period this year, ac
cording to Mr. Knudsen.

The output for the month Just end
ed was 25.000 unite in excess of the
115.000 cars and trucks built In May 
1927, which, until this year, had been 
the largest production month In the 
history of the company. In May. 1926, 
the turn out was 74.000 unite, and In 
May of the previous year 52,000 units.

^M UfEM ENT^
Borne of the best pictures of the 

year will be shown at the theatres here 
this week. The Crescent is showing 
“Legionaires in Paris” today featur
ing A1 Cooke and Kit Ouard and the 
Rex is showing Reginald Denny in 
"That's My Daddy."

The program for the rest of the 
week at the Rex is: Monday. "The 
Last Command;" Tuesday. "Burning 
Daylight;" Wednesday. "The Big Kill
ing;” Thursday, "Circus Rookies;' 
Friday, "Legion of the Condemned’ 
and Saturday, "The Upland Rider.”

The Crescent will show “Legionaires 
In Paris” again Monday and on Tues
day and Wednesday will present 
"Skyscrapers” The remaining week's 
program will be: Thursday. "The 
Square Crook;” Friday. "Dog Justice;' 
and Saturday, "Blood Will Tell.”

"The Last Command” at the Rex 
tomorrow features Emil Jannlngs in 
the leading role. Reports from othei 
cities slate that this picture is a lead
er of its kind. "Burning Daylight" 
stars Milton Sills and Doris Kenyon 
These stars have worked together in 
the best Sills pictures yet produced 
The famous comedy team. Wallace 
Beery and Raymond Hatton, will 
play In "The Big Killing" which shows 
Wednesday.

Trying to look funny while a knife

thrower hurled a ring of steel around 
him was the trying but comical task 
of George K. Arthur during the film- 
ng of "CL :us Rookies" which plays at 
the Rex Thursday. Arthur was chased 
in front of a knife thrower’s practice 
board by Karl Dane—and the rest wat 
hilarious to everybody but the hu
man target.

Bringing with them the true at- 
nosphere of the American Legion con
tention in Paris. A1 Cooke and Kit 
iuard furnish plenty of laughter lc 
Legionaires In Paris” at the Crescem 
oday and tomorrow.

As two ex-doughboys sent abroad bj 
heir buddies In their local Leglor 
Ktst. Cooke and Ouard trace a trail 
>f mun through the French capital in 
heir efforts to escape from a gen- 
-ral who only wishes to decorate them 
or valor.

William Boyd is seen as a riveter in 
‘Skyscrapers" which shows at the 
"rescent Tuesday and Wednesday. The 
vision of a city in making, crammed 
with scenes viewed from towering 
'teights, forms the spectacular nov
elty of this picture. The tolling wurk- 
nen engaged in the construction of 
treat buildings are the predominant 
■hnracters of this unusual photograph

STUDE BAKER,

The record set up last May was 
bettered by 2,000 unite during the past 
February. March in turn was 17,000 
unite ahead of February; and April 
with a volume of 135,800 cars and 
trucks exceeded the March perform
ance by 2,000 unite.

In view of the high May volume, 
and the schedule for June. Mr. Knud
sen stated that by the middle of the 
year the number of new cars built 
would be well beyond the three-quar 
ter million mark.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed Bids or Tenders will be re

ceived by the Pomps Independent 
School District at Pam pa. Texas, until 
the 2nd day of July. 1928, at 2 o'clock 
p. in., for the furnishing of materials 
labor, etc., and erecting and complet
ing two 8 room Ward School build
ings and a Gymnasium-Auditorium 
Building to be built In the City ol 
Pomps, Texas, and in accordance 
with the plans and specifications.

Said Bids or Tenders shall be ac
companied by a certified check In an 
amount of not less than 5 per cent ol 
such bid or tender; same to guaran
tee that such bidder will, within 6 day; 
after award to him of contract b> 
said School District, execute and de 
liver to said School District Trus

tees a good and solvent Surety Com
pany Bond In an amount equal to the 
contract price and will enter Into a 
contract with said School District 
Trustees for the erection of the build
ing or buildings and in accordance 
with the plans and specifications as 
prepared and furnished by W. R. 
Kaufman, Architect. Pam pa, Texas; 
otherwise said certified check shall be 
unconditionally forfeited to said Bchool 
District as actual and liquidated dam
ages.

A Bidders Bond from a good 
and reliable Surety Company auth
orized to write Bonds in the State of 
Texas may be furnished In lieu of the 
certified check if same is for an am
ount equal to 10 per cent of the am
ount of bid of Tender.

The School District Trustees res
erve the right to reject any or all Bids 
or Tenders submitted on the work.

Plans and specifications for the 
purpose of bidding may be secured by 
the contractors from either the Sec
retary of the Board of Trustees. Joe 
M| Smith or from the Architect at 
their of ices In Pam pa, Texas, not lat
er than June 16th. 1928, by deposit
ing $20.00 per set for plans and spe- 
fications. This deposit to be returned 
*x> the contractor In the event he shall 
fUe a boni-fide bid or tender on the 
work and In accordance with the Bid
ding Conditions, otherwise said de
posit to be forfeited to the Architect 
as pay for additional copies of plana 
and specifications prepared for which 
no benefits have been obtained.

c .  T HUNKAPILLAR, Pres. Board 1 
of Trustees, Pomps Independent School I  
District. Pampa, Texas.

C. P. BUCKLER. Secy.

J

NOTICE
I have sold the Riee Taylor Shop 

and will not be responsible for nay 
obligations contracted by that shop 
after Jane 9th, 1928.

J. E. RICE.
(S4-3p>

The Greet Independent

Safeguards
Champion Speed

with Super
w  r fi

Studebaker brakes stop speeding cars 
in  h a lf the standard distance specified 
by Am erican Autom obile Association

» .  s t a n d a r d
- 2 5 3  FEET

« * $ » * # *

BRAKE.* 
APPLIED AT 
4 5  MILES 

PER HOUR

S TUDEBAKER now holds a ll official 
endurance and speed records for fully- 

equipped stock cars—a world’s champion 
in each of 4 price classes!

Here is proof of amazing sto p p in g  a b il
ity  as well—

Studebaker and Erskine can, thanks to 
their amplified-action 4-wheel brakes, 
stop in LESS than half the distance 
specified by The American Automobile 
Association’s official safety code!
World-Championship speed and stamina 

proved by heroic, self-imposed tests under 
official scrutiny and sanction I

Safety p roved  by brake equipment more

than tw ice as e ffic ie n t as accepted stand- 
ards demand!

Studebaker engineering genius has gone 
still further—for Studebaker’s brake sys
tem, even if you were to smash it at vital 
points, would still continue to serve you 
. . .  Steel bodies, low center of gravity, clear 
vision, and twin beam headlights are other 
Studebaker factors of safety.

As a result of the combination of quality 
materials, precision workmanship, rigid 
inspections and engineering genius, you can 
drive any Studebaker or Erskine car 40 
miles an hour even when NEW. The oil in 
Studebaker-built cars need be changed bft 
once in 2500 miles.

i fields Studebaker offers you champion cars— each backed by 
76 years o f manufacturing integrity! The Erskine Six, $79? to 

$96?; The Dictator, $119? to $1)9?; The World Champion Commander, $14)? 
to $162?; The President Straight Eight, $198? to $248?. All price* £ o. b. factory

THVT-SAUNDERS MOTOR COMPANY
Pampa, Texas

/ >
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THE PACKARD SIX 
/• available In a wide 
range o f  bogy types 
priced  from  $3773. 
The Five ■ Paeeenger 
Sedan at D etroit ia

* 2 2 8 5

1
Alt

}ou ,, M U

may think the Packard Six 
v a higher priced car than it is

3*

TVTINE out of ten men, judging by 
1 1  Packard quality, will estimate 
the price of the Packard Six around a 
thousand dollars too high.

If you, too, have over-priced the Pack
ard Six in your own thinking, we want 
to give you a pleasant surprise.

The Packard Six Five-Passenger Sedan, 
the most popular of all Packard cars, 
lists at only $2285 at the factory— 
other models from $2275 up.

You can actually buy a Packard Six 
and drive it four or five years at no 
greater cost than you would have to 
pay to purchase and trade in a $1500 
car every two years or so.
May we give you an estimate on your 
used car based on the highest figure for 
which we can hope to sell it? If it is of 
average value it will make or exceed 
the down payment on your Packard. 
The balance can be paid on terms you 
will find very easy to meet.

>4

\V
P A C K  A  R D
A 8 K T H E M A N W H O  O W N S O N E

y
Biggs Horn Nash Co.1

Panpa, Texas
»r ».


